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Abstract

The objective of this study was to assess the effectiveness of internal control system of public
universities in Ethiopia by taking Jimma University as a case study. Theoretical framework of internal
control suggested by COSO which included Control environment, Risk assessment, Control activities,
information and communication, and monitoring as components of effective Internal control were used
to guide the study. To conduct the research, both primary and secondary data were used. To gather
primary data,a questionnaire survey was administered. A questionnaire developed on the basis of the
study framework was pilot tested and commented by the staffs in the accounting department of Jimma
University. The final questionnaires were distributed to academic and administrative staffs of the
university selected using a quota sampling. Out of 318 questionnaires 203 were fully responded and
used in the analysis. Based upon the fully responded questionnaires 72.40% of the respondents are
administrative staffs and the remaining 27.60 % are academic staffs. Further, secondary data
including, Journals, auditors' report, minutes of external auditors exit meeting with university
management, manuals and working documents were considered to support data gathered through
questionnaire survey. Qualitative and quantitative data analysis techniques were employed. The result
of the study showed that, the internal control system of the university has some weakness with respect
to each component of internal control. The major finding behind the ineffectiveness of internal control
system that requires the management attention as per the study includes: low level of employee
awareness as to the mission and vision of their organization, handling jobs without a clear guideline
and understanding of the job descriptions, inadequately staffed work units, lack of training on
professional ethics in the area of procurement, finance and resource management, loss control on
efficient utilization of resource including vehicles, drugs, medical supplies and other resources of the
university. Low level of lower level mangers participation on planning and inability of identifying risks
associated with execution of the plan which makes mangers busy in crises management instead of
taking proactive actions. Lack of proper communication and coordination between administrative and
academic process managers, mainly finance and human resource departments do not exchange data
concerning employment status and there is a problem of effectively controlling payroll and non-
payroll related pavements. Further in the management of asset as well, there is no periodic and
regular counting and also timely and proper disposal of retired assets. The monitoring aspect of the
internal control is also associated with weakness out of which comparison of budget and actual
performance is not conducted at all level. Even though the university established a clear structure and
communication channels, there is no swift flow of information through different levels and organs of
the organization. The current study focused on a single university and used a descriptive analysis
technique. Hence, future study that incorporated large number of universities and follow explanatory
study design need to be conducted to know the major challenged and to improve internal control
system of public universities in the country.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION
1.1.Background of the study

"Internal control is a management tool used to provide reasonable assurance that management

objectives are being achieved." (Guidelines for Internal Control Standards, INTOSAI, 2004)

Managers are primarily responsible to establish an effective internal control for their organizations so

as to discharge their stewardship responsibility over the use of government resource. The role of

mangers promoting effecti ve internal control system is paramount importance in ensuring effective

internal control system. This is because the way managers understand the need for designing and

implementing and management and internal control system, built it in the organizational facility,

communicating it well to the employees, strictly adhering to it and ensuring that it is accepted as

organizational culture and value can result in either strong or lax internal control.

As explained on the COSO integrated internal control guideline, developed by The Committee of

Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) in the united states of America and

highly adapted and adopted by other countries both in the private and public sector,

"Internal control is broadly defined as a process, effected by the entity's board of directors,

management and other personnel, designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the

achievement of objectives in the following categories:

1. Effectiveness and efficiency of operations.

2. Reliability of financial reporting.

3. Compliance with applicable laws and regulations."

As pointed out by Angella & Eno.L (2009) the absence of 01' week internal control were identified as

the ~ause for organizational failure. Similarly, Natan (2011) also argued the importance of internal

control especially in public organizations where resource required to serve the public interest is

limited, but misused and embezzled. The importance of internal control in public sector is very

significant for efficient and effective utilization of public money and delivering acceptable service to

citizenry.
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Effective internal control in public sector, as pointed out by (Angella & Eno.L, 2009; Natan, 2011) are

a timey issue especially in developing countries in Africa where the rate of public sector corruption

shockingly high. Along other public sector control mechanisms, effective internal control system can

enhance transparency and accountability in public sector promotes efficiency.

First stated on COSO (1992) and accepted by INTOSAI (1992) effectiveness of internal control

system, both in private and public entities, is a function of five interrelated components, viz: control

environment, risk assessment, control activities, information and communication, and monitoring.

Effectiveness in each component can be reflected on the others as they are integrated and determine

the overall effectiveness of the i!1ternal control system.

The effectiveness of internal control is subjective and the prerequisite across entity may vary

depending upon organizational size, objective, nature of the business, ownership and other factors

Ge&McVay, (2005), Ashbaugh e t a1. (2007), Doyle et a1. (2007) as cited in Karen Ton, (2009).

COSO integrated internal control framework(COSO, 1994), Enterprise Risk Management - Integrated

Framework (COSO, 2004), the Guidelines for Internal Control Standards for the Public Sector

(INTOSAI, 2004) similarly argued that effectiveness of IC should be evaluated within a particular

context of an entity, but the result always must confirm the internal control system is properly

designed as a management control to get reasonable assurance whether "the organizations objective

areachieved in, ethical, economical, efficient and effective operation; the management demonstrates

fulfillment of accountability obligation and compliance with rules and regulations.- \. -

However, internal control remained for long period in the domain of accounting and auditing research,

the mounting corporate collapse in the developed (Enron, WorldCom, layman brothers, and others)

and developing countries (Tiland, south Africa, Nigeria), and off course the 2008 global financial and

economic crises that erupted from internal control and corporate governance deficiencies in US

financial corporations made the issue live academic discourse in other related disciplines such as

finance and economics. This due to the need for revitalizing internal control and governance is not

questionable, but compared to private sector the coverage of literatures in public sector are few,

perhaps available not well disseminated. Especially in least developing countries in sub-Saharan

Africa that are known with inefficient and corrupt public sector empirical studies could contribute to

iml1~gvepublic sector efficiency, but so far as our review effort, we came across with a few studies

(Angell a & Eno.L, 2009); hence, apart from pinpointing limitations of IC system in Ethiopian public
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universities and forward some ways for improvement, the current study fills the void in the literature

and.triggers further comprehensive studies.

1.2.Statement of the Problem and Rationale for the Study

Higher education is crucial for the production of vital human resources for achieving socio-economic

development of the nation. It is also a center for knowledge and skill creation, adoption and

dissemination. These and other objectives of higher education can be attained with the presence of not

only adequate resources but also with effective utilization of human, material (movable and fixed) and

financial resources. With regard to the presence or availability of the resources Ethiopia's focus on

education for the accomplishment of the MDG forces the government to allocate substantial amount to

the education sector in general and higher education in particular. According to MOE report (2010),

Ethiopia's investment on higher education has been growing over past years and reached 4.0 percent

ofi'ts GDP.

V. J. Ravishankar et al (2010) witnessed that, Ethiopia spends a high share of GDP on education by

international standards, relative to her level of per-capita income. It spends significantly more than

India, whose per-capita income is almost four times as much, and only a little less than South Africa

whose per-capita income is more than 14 times that of Ethiopia. Budgeting huge amount of financial

resource may not ensure the efficiency of performance and attainability of the educational objective of

the country as a whole. Rather, to achieve the objectives, the resources should be utilized and miss

utilization of resources should be mitigated. As reported by the Office of Auditor General, who

conducted audit of institutions under the federal government, most of audited entities perpetually

failed to maintain auditors' expectations. The OFAG report (2011) reveled that, of 71 organizations,

onlY(~.5 organizations it issued unqualified (clean) audit report. This is because in most of the

organizations the internal control system is lax and the management failed to fully discharge their

steward ship responsibility to the government money. As per the same report most organizations,

including ministry of education and some universities under its desecration are exposed to adverse

irregularities in procurement handling, financial mismanagement, and/or poor property management.

As it is known, the ministry of education is giving due attention to higher education sector and much

of the resource is being allocated to it. Therefore, the utilization of these resources to meet the

objective is the focal point. Hence, to enable higher education achieve their objectives, there should be

a strong internal control that can provide reasonable assurance that the management discharges its

responsibility through ethical, efficient, effective operation and delivery of quality service to citizens.
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This study, therefore. motivated to assess the effectiveness of public universities in Ethiopia by taking

Jimma University as a case study.

1.3.Basic Research Questions and objective of the Study

The' objective of this study was to assess the effectiveness of internal control system of public

universities in Ethiopia by taking Jimma University as a case study

In line with the objecti ve the study tried to answer the following basic research questions:

1. What are the major problems that Jimma University in relation to its internal control?

2. Is the control environment is conducive?

3. Is there trend of identifying major risks that the university will be facing?

4. Is there segregation and separation of duties among employees?

5. What are activities carried out within the University for monitoring the operations?

6. Is there good system of information and communication aiding control over the university's

resources?

4



CHAPTER TWO

LITRE ATUER REVIEW AND THEORTHICAL FRAMEWORK

Internal control is broadly defined as a process, effected by an entity's board of directors, management

and other personnel, designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of objectives

in the following categories:

It Effectiveness and efficiency of operations;

a Reliability offinancial reporting;

• Compliance with applicable laws and regulations.(COSO 1994 as cited by Amudo & Inanga,

2009).

The importance of effective and efficient Internal Control system is commonly agreed concept on

corporate management and public administration theories. The advent of corporate scandals and

accounting and auditing failure in the developed and developing countries((Amudo & Inanga, 2009) as

well as the prevalence of corruption, lack accountability has trigger more academic studies and took

the attention of legislators and regulators across the world. Professional bodies in accounting and

auditing have also been checking their code of professional ethics and rules and procedures related to

undertaking duties related to ensuring effectiveness of Internal Control system.

While internal control is a process. its effectiveness is a state or condition of the process at one or

more points in time. Effective internal control system can serve various purposes that help managers

and the board to ensure that the objective of the entity is acchived efficently and effectively in a legaly

and ethically aceptable procedures. Effective internal control system is therfore, a means trough which

management and board descharge their responsibility and report acceptable financial, operational and

compliance reports.

An effective internal control system builts five interelated componenets of intenal control system

throughout the process the organizations conduct business. The components as per the COSO

f'ra~~work are: " control envirornent, risk asesement, control activites, monitoring, and information

and comunication. (COSO, 1994; INTSO,2004;Amudo & Inanga, 2009)
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2.1. Control Enviroment

The COSO framework suggests that, the foundation of an effective system of internal control is a

strong control environment, one that can be described as having majiagement and the organization's

governing body (e.g., board of directors) committed to competence, integrity, and valuing the

assignment of responsibi Iity over internal control.

The control environment provides an atmosphere in which people conduct their activities and carry out

their control responsibilities. It serves as the foundation for the other components. Within this

environment, management assesses risks to the achievement of specified objectives. Control activities

are implemented to help ensure that management directives to address the risks are carried out.

Meanwhile, relevant information is captured and communicated throughout the organization. The

entire process is monitored and modified as conditions warrant (COSO, 1994 P: 17).

The updated internal control evaluation guideline for supreme audit institution (INTOSAI, 2004)

which takes the COSO framework as starting point suggests that, effective internal control and

existence of the five interrelated elements of effective internal control system is vital to government

organizations so that the public money can be used efficiently to pursue the stated objectives of the

entity. Like the COSO framework, the INTOSAI guideline also argued on the effectiveness of Control

Environment that affects the overall effectiveness of the system. The effectiveness of control

environment can be eval uated by taking the following factors:

(1) The personal and professional integrity and ethical values of management and staff,
u- including a supportive. attitude toward internal control at all times throughout the

organization;

(2) Commitment TO competence;

(3) The "tone elf the top" (i.e. management's philosophy and operating style);

(4) Organizational structure;

(5) Human resource policies and practices. (INTOSA 1, 2004.P: 17)

Other literatures also suggested that, effective control environment integral component of EIC and

argued that to ensure that the control environment serve the intended purpose the board and

management at the top should take the leadership and create an environment where competent people

understand their responsibilities, the limits to their authority, commit themselves to do what is right

and doing it the right way. To ensure that the control environment favors effective internal control, it is,

6



suggested on the literature that the management should prepare and communicate an internal control

guideline and professional code of conduct and exercise continuous follow-up and monitoring that

organization's policies procedures and its ethical and behavioral standards are in place. (Denise
..

Dickins n.d).In general Weakness at the "tone at the top," could been associated with almost all part

of the organization (Haskins 1987: P 543, Basu et al 1997 P: 90 as cited by LembiNorvee 2006 P: 21),

hence management and the board must take into account all the suggested factors relevant to effective

control environment.

2.2. Risk Assessment

The second component of EIC as per COSO framework is risk assessment, which, according to COSO

(1994) and Denise Dickins (n. d), is the key element of an effective internal control framework that

helps in identifying and analyzing the risk that influence the realization of control objective.

Ri~s affect each entity's ability to survive; successfully compete within its industry; maintain its

financial strength and positive public, image; and maintain the overall quality of its products, services

and people. There is no practical way to reduce risk to zero. Indeed, the decision to be in business

creates risk. Management must determine bow much risk is to be prudently accepted, and strive to

maintain risk within these levels.

Risks are assessed through management's awareness of the environment in which it operates and its

direct involvement with tbe day to day operations. Management at different level of the organization is

expected to identify internal and external risk to their operation and strategic objective, measure its

impact and plan appropriate risk reduction or mitigation strategies.

2.3. Control Activities
. '''1-"-:

Co~trol activities refer to policies, procedures and practices that assure management that objectives are

achieved and risk mitigation strategies are carried out effectively. There are potentially many control

activities in the organization: including both manual and automated controls. COSO framework

suggested that control activities relate to policies and procedures pertaining to the segregation of

duties, information processing, physical control and performance reviews (Arens et a1., 2006, p. 280).

Bishop, W. G., III (1991), Colbert, J. L., et aI., (1996) and Galloway, D. J. (1994) argue that Control

activities are the policies and procedures that assist in ensuring that management directives are

successfully implemented. They provide the means to address the various risks that may hinder the

7
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achievement of the organization's objectives. In essence, control activities are established in response

to perceived risks.

In the context of public organizations the need for designing and implementing rigor control activities

across the organizational process can serve as a proactive action to deter frauds and irregularities

which are common in public administration process in least developing countries, which is popular in

a cdrruption and lack of transparency (Amudo & Inanga, 2009).

The INTSO Guideline that tried to tailor existing wisdom of COSO integrated internal control frame

work to the context of public organizations identified activities pervasive to effectiveness of control

activities, listed below:
v

1. be appropriate (that is, the right control in the right place and commensurate to the risk

involved);

2. function consistently according to plan throughout the period (that is, be complied with

carefully by all employees involved and not bypassed when key personnel are away or the

workload is heavy);

. :3. be cost effective (that is, the cost of implementing the control should not exceed the benefits

derived);

4. be comprehensive. reasonable and directly relate to the control objectives

(INTOSAI, 2004:p.29)

2.4. Information & Communication

Availability of reliable and timely information is essential for well functioning of an organization.

Hence the literature so far reviewed in the same tone argued that information and communication are

essential elements of a good internal control system as a smooth flow of instructions and guidelines

from the top and performance reports and quires for clarity to the top are important to have effective

internal control and achieve the entity's objective (COSO, 1994; TNTOSAJ, 2004; Amudo & Inanga,

200~). Therefore, having effective information and communication facilities that recorded and report

business events and transactions and deliver financial and operational performance reports enable to

run an effective control of operation and ensure that organizational objectives are achieved as planned.

Further the information system must be in a position to gather external information pertinent to

operation of the organization for the consumption of management decision. The operation and

performance of public organization usually interests various external parties most importantly

legislators, regulators and the general public, hence effective information and communication system

8
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is the one that enables an entity to report to external stakeholders to show that their expectations are

addressed and the organization complies to all applicable legal frameworks, (COSO, 1994; INTOSAI,

2004)

Effectiveness of information and communication system as part of Internal Control can be affected by
•various factors, among which on the study aimed at evaluating internal control effectiveness of public

sector projects financed by the African development bank in Uganda who considered the COSO and

other recent internal control frameworks asked, whether "Key criteria for evaluating performance are

not identified, collected and communicated; Employees do not understand their control

responsibilities" as basic research questions. Consistent with the literature the effectiveness of

information and communication can be judged in light of its contribution to provide employees with

direction and guidelines and possibility of managers to have reI iable and timely report on

organizational performances,

In general all relevant internal and extemal information should be identified, properly documented and

timely communicated to intended users, o

2.S.Monitoring

The monitoring component of effective internal control refers to a process of assessing the quality of

controls. It covers ongoing and periodical evaluations of the external supervision of internal controls

by management or other parties outside the process. Monitoring ensures that controls are operating as

intended and that they are modified appropriately to cater for changes in conditions (Arens et al., 2006,

p.283).

Once established, control activities must be monitored to ensure their operating effectiveness (i.e., that

the controls are working) and efficiency (i.e .. the controls selected remain cost-beneficial). Monitoring

activities might include periodic assessments of the effectiveness of internal controls by managers,

internal auditors, and external auditors, and communications between those parties and the board of

directors. Monitoring can be effected on an ongoing basis in daily operation, through separate

evaluation or using both. In order to take early measures on identified in internal control deficiencies,

it is..suggested that exercising ongoing monitoring and taking immediate action. The effectiveness of

ongoing monitoring procedure to detect and correct limitations in specific intemal control activities

and risk responses can reduce the possible risk and the frequency and depth of separate evaluation.

(COSO, 2004)

9



2.~,l\'1easuring Effectiveness of Internal Control System

Effectiveness has been presented as a necessary dependent variable in contingency research as it

provides the means to determine the appropriate fit between control and organizational variables

(Langfield-Smith, 1997; Otley, 1980). The definition of the effective internal control system is taken

from the internal control frameworks; for example COSO (1994) states that internal control can be

judged to be effective when the board of directors and management have reasonable assurances that:

they understand the extent to which the entity's operations objectives are being achieved, published

financial statements are being reliably prepared, and the applicable laws and regulations are being

complied with. Thus, the effectiveness of internal control is defined in terms of management's

perceptions of how well the internal control objectives are achieved.

BI~1;\.)p, W. G., III (1991), point out that, internal control must be evaluated 111 order to provide

management with some assurance regarding its effectiveness. Internal control evaluation involves

everything management does to control the organization in the effort to achieve its objectives. Internal

control would be judged as effective if its components an: present and function effectively for

operations, financial reporting, and compklllce.internal stakeholders the board, management and

internal auditor as well as individual cmployess are responsible to ensure that the internal control

system is operating as intended.

Following the growing internal governance and internal control failur in corportate world in developed

and developin countries as well as the previling high rate of coruption in public sector in most of the

developing countries, evaluation of internal controll effectivenes has got the attention of accadamics

and-research. (Angella & Eno. L, 2009). Researches that aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of

internal control are nonarguibly useful on providing feedback to the management and other

responsible authority to design and implement an internal control structure that can ensure that the

organization's objectives attained in a legally founded process and operation that can go in line with

the policies, procedures, and other applicable regulatory frame work.

The growing number of research in evaluating efectivencs of internal control system either in

private((Angella & Eno. L, 2009), pubic organizations used different research strategies of quantitative

and qualitative nature founded in accounting and auditing theories. Both the theories in IC and

emperical studies so far revied depended on Internal control c1Iectivenes guidlines developed by the

"Committee of Sponsoring Organisations of the Treadway Commission, a group of several accounting

10



organisations."( INTOSAL 2004) That published a significant study on intergal control titled Internal

Control- Integrated Framework in 1992 which comonly refered as COSO.(ibid)

The coso frame work entails limitation. For example, Angella & Eno. L (2009) critisized that, the

framework ignored the impact of information teclmology on contemporary organizations. To fill this

void Agella & Eno. L(2009) concidered recently developed internal control framework in the process

of developing theorthical framework to evaluate internal control effectivenes in public sector projects

suported by African Developement bank in Uganda.

Regardless of the critics by the former researchers, international organization of Suprime Audit

institutions, which an assoiation consists of governement audit institutions in different part of the

world, also adopted the COSO frame workto be used in evaluating effcctivenes of governement

instiutions in 1992.

In,:~OOl, INCOSAI decided to update the 1992 INTOSAI guidelines on internal control standards to

take into account all relevant and rece!1t evolutions in internal control and to incorporate the concept of

the COSO report titled Internal Control- Integrated Framework in the INTOSAI document.

By implementing the COSO model in the guidelines, the Committee not only aims at updating the

concept of internal control, but also attempts to contribute to a common understanding of internal

control among SAIs. It is self-evident that this document takes into account the characteristics of the

public sector. This prompted the Committee to consider some additional topics and changes

The current study informed by the review of rel event litreature flolowed a theorthical framework that

assumed that effectivenes of internal control system in public organization should be evaluated to

ensure that the five major commponents of an effective Internal control sytem: control enviroment,~.. .

risk assement, control activities, information and communication built in the management of an

organization. it is assumed that the five components are tailored to the context of public university in

ethiopia and are effictive in ensuring atainernent of internal control objectives.

11
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH DESfGN AND METHODOLOGY

This chapter presents general approach to the study, the methods and methodology employed in

undertaking the study.

3.1. Research Design

The 'study was aimed at assessing the internal control effectiveness of public universities in Ethiopia in

general and Jimma University in particular thereby identifying the major challenges and forward ways

for improvement. As pointed on the problem statement, there is lack of empirical evidence on the

topic which makes this study new in its type. Therefore, an exploratory descriptive case study design

was adopted, so as to conduct a detail analysis of a single case in a ways that the lesson can be inferred

for other similar universities as well. According to (Kumar, 2005), case study design provides an

opportunity for intensive analysis of many specific details of a case so as to made generalization that

will be applied to other cases of similar type. Out of eight large universities that take substantial

portion of higher institution budget of the nation for running their existi ng programs and undertaking

massive expansion, Jimma University was taken as a case study. Jimma university merest to be the

case, due to the fact that, on one hand, it is our experience in this university that trigger us for initiation

of the study, and on the other hand, the eight universities relatively operates under the same

operational and administration framework, which is considered as an opportunity of completing a the

study at a less cost without compromising the possibility of generalization.

3.2. Population for the Study

The nature of the study is evaluative with a case study design; therefore, it requires triangulation of

data gathering techniques and source, so as to incorporate at! itude and opi nion of different groups and

individual interacting and involving in the system. Hence, the target population of the study

encompasses (1) Jimma University employees (2) key informant individuals.

3.3..Sampling Technique

The management of the university is organized in to administrative and academic Wings. From the.
academic employees, management at six colleges and institution such as: Dean, department heads,

different office coordinators who have direct or indirect relation with the internal control was taken in

to account based on judgmental sampl ing technique.

The administrative wing of the University has two categories according to the current structure of the

university viz the administrative staff at college level and administration staffs at the center. From the
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college administration, office bearers as signatories were included. Accordingly, College of public

health and Medical science was represented by both administrative and academic staffs of 32, college

of Agriculture and veterinary medicine was represented by 12 respondents. college of social science

and law, was represented by 13 respondents, college of business and economics was represented by

10, college of engineering and technology being represented by 15, 13 samples from college of

Natural and computational science and 7 samples from institution and education and professional

development were taken based up on quota sampling depending on the number of positions available

in each college by presuming that, administrative and academic staff's at college who held managerial

position can provide better information.

The other group of the administrative employees is the centrally functioning one. According to the data from the

central human resource department, there are total of 505 central administrative employees.

From these a sample of 218 employees was selected by applying the following formula.

Z2(pg ) *N

e2 (N-l) + z2pq

Where
../n is the required sample size
../N is the population size
../p and q are the population proportions set at 0.5 each .
../z is the value that specifies the level of confidence. Typically set at 95%, in which case z is set to 1.96.
../e sets the accuracy of a sample proportions set at an accuracy of plus or minus :"%

Accordingly,

n = 0.96)2* 0.5 '* 0.5 * 505 218
(0.05/* (505-1) + (1.96)2 * 0.5 * 0.5

Therefore, the total numbers of respondents approached were 100 + 218 = 31R academic and administrative

staffs of which 203 had f lied and returned the questions correctly.

3.4. Method of Data Collection

The study requires both primary and secondary data. First a desk research had been undertaken to

gather secondary data pertinent to the study from various sources. The secondary data sources mainly

include books, journals and periodical in the subject matter, rules and regulations related to the internal

control mechanism of public organizations in Ethiopia, public universes internal control manuals and

procedures, and external auditors report. Once the desk research has completed, the opinion of key

informant group were obtained through a structured intervie v, The questionnaire was designed to

obtain the attributes, attitudes and opinion of employees consistent with the study framework.
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3.5. Data Analysis Technique

BO~~1the qualitative and quantitative data analysis techniques were employed. The qualitative data

gathered through desk research and indix idual opinions obtained from primary data gathering

procedures were analyzed using qualitative data analysis methods. On the other hand, the quantitative

methods were employed to analyze the data involving numerical value. To analyze the numerical

values, descriptive statistics was used.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESUL TS AND DISCUSSrON

4.1. Analysis of Documents related with internal control system of Public universities in Ethiopia
OFAG Reported to the house the parliament the finding of the financial audit, compliance audit and

performance audit of ministries, other agencies in the federal government, regional state programs

financed by federal government budget. On its report of 2008, it disclosed that, there are lots of

findings on the financial administration and intemal control system of government entities so far

audited, which mainly includes: utilization of budget without the approved limit and heading, poor

fixed asset management, payments effected without a complete and authorized documents,

inadequacy of the internal control system to detect and correct failures in control activities on cash,

inventory, fixed asset, procurement and human resource management aspects, among other things.

The identified audit findings showed that, financial and other resource management is vulnerable to

corruption and miss utilization of assets.

However, there are rules and regulation on government financial and other resources management and

the mechanism of internal control system. It found that, in most of the organization, the auditor

identified a violation of rules and regulation that attributes to the above stated major audit findings. Of

71 audits performed in federal government agencies, the OFAG issued 5 unqualified audit reports,

which can be taken as neat or ,no material audit finding; 51 qualified audit reports. However

unqualified audit reports entail some audit findings as a quali fication points even if it doesn't affect the

acceptability of the annual report as a whole. The remaining reports contained 10 adverse opinions,

which are negative audit opinions due to significant deviations from the accepted nOllTIS of public

financial administration rules applicable in Ethiopia, and the accounting standards used in Ethiopia.

The report claim that, weak intemal control system is the one that attributed to identified failures. As

per the report, there are about 5 disclaimer opinions, which showed that the auditors faced difficulty to

gather and evaluate audit evidence so as to come up with audit reports. The results indicates that, only

7% 6'f the organizations under audit discharged their responsibility to the fullest and 72% of them

demand top management attention to improve their financial administration and internal control

system so that they can change their audit report status from qualified to unqualified or net reports like

the very few(7%). The critical situation in the remaining organizations that falls under adverse and

disclaimer opinions category accounted 14 % and 7% respectively. In general. the analysis of OFAG

15
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reports indicates that, about 93% of audited organizations under the federal government failed to

discharge their responsibi Iity to the fullest.

The organizations under problematic audit result included: the MoE and some of the universities

under its jurisdiction. Taking into account the gigantic budget allocated to education sector and

especially very significant to the growing higher education system in this country, the audit findings

are indicative for rigorous corrective actions from the management, board and employee of each

individual organization as they are legally required to ensure that the business of their organization is

performed in line with the legal framework. In this regard the current study is useful as it aimed at

finding out internal control related problem ofwhich some are stated on audit reports ofOFAG.

Being cognizant the criticality of the financial and other resource management problems in the higher

education sector in Ethiopia and the possible favorable conditions for corruption, the Federal Ethics

and Anti corruption Commission(FEACC) organized a con lercnce on procurement related issues of

public higher institutions in Ethiopia on September 23-24,200-J, E.C. where in different stakeholders

including commissioners and other professionals of FEACC. MoE and the to!' management, finance

and procurement professional and internal auditors, and ethics and anticorruption officers of all

universities and other reverent stakeholders participated.

On the conference, various papers were presented and discussions were held and on the result of the

conference pointed out some major problems of resource management, procurement and related

internal control mechanisms limitations in Ethiopian higher institutions. The major points raised are

summarized as follows:

.:. Lack of transparency and weak contract adm.inistration on large construction projects which

resulted in cost and time overrun, miss use of resources and opens up opportunity for corruption

.:. Procurement process of goods, services and construction project contracts violates basic public

sector procurement related rules and regulations

.:. Weak asset management

.:. Human resource management practices that violate appli able rules and regulations

.:•. Poor management of public resources including vehicles

.:. ):~ax intemal control environment which couldn't prevent nor deter the occurrences of mal

practices in the management of university resources (FE. ee,20120)
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The conclusions of the conference were in line with the recent opinions of the OFAG which enables

onlto surmise that the internal control effectiveness of public universities require earnest commitment

of top management of each institutions and all other concerned to the issue so that the sector can

deliver the maximum value of the scarce public money invested in higher education system.

In the context of the case university as well external auditors and university management audit exit

meeting minutes of the last two years were reviewed as part of document analysis in this study

confirmed above stated problems in some way. In general, the points rose as audit finding of Jimma

University for 2010 and 2011 budget year showed that, the control activities related to cash, inventory,

fixed assets, procurement process, and construction contract adrninis'ration were problematic and were

not undertaken as per the necessary legal framework. Further the audit finding revealed that, the basics

of internal control effectiveness such as segregation or duty, maintaining timely and correct
I .

acc~untmg treatments for business transactions are among the issues demanding management

attention. Further the weakness of internal control environment were demonstrated by understaffed

internal audit department that couldn't ensure the proper implementations of internal control

procedures, policies and procedure that supposed to dictate the action ane! decision of employees and

managers in the organization.

It was agreed on the audit exit meeting that, the management will rect ify thc stated problems from

being occurred on the subsequent audits. In this regard the current study designed a study frame work

and examined the various components of the internal control in a ways that suggestions can be given.

This section mainly deals with the finding of the study and its detail discussions. The total sample

targeted for the research was about 318 of which about 203 have properly filled and returned the

questionnaires.
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4.2. Demographic Background of the Respondents
Tabl 4 1 D hi h f de emograp lC c aractenstics 0 respon ents

Frequency Valid Percentage Cumulative Percentage
Administration 147 72.40 72.40

.Acadernic 56 27.60 100.00
Total 203 100.00
Male 165 81.30 81.30
Female 38 18.70 100.00
Total 203 100.00
Less than 3 years 45 22.20 22.20
3- 6 Years 62 30.50 52.70
6-9 Years 49 24.10 76.80
9- 12 Years 27 13.30 90.10
More than 12 years 20 9.90 100.00

203 100.00
Managerial 61 30.00 30.00
Non Managerial 142 70.00 '-' 100.00
Total 203 100.00
PhD 6 3.00 3.00

. Masters 37 18.20 21.20
-Bachelor 113 55.70 76.80
Diploma 47 23.20 100.00
Total 203 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Table 4.1 indicates that, of the total respondents, 147 (72. 40 %) are administrative staffs of the

University while the rest, 56 (27.60 %) are academic staffs. As far as they arc the administrative staffs

who should take the lead for internal control effectiveness, a greater number of administrative staffs

are incorporated in the research to see their response towards the effectiveness of the internal control

system of Jimma University.

The table also indicates the demographic characteristics of the respondents' interns of sex.

Accordingly, 165 (81.30 %) are male and 38 (18.70 %) are female. This indicates that, majority of

employees who are female.

Regarding, work experience, about 22.20 % of the respondents have an experience of less than three

years in Jimma University and while majority 138 (67.00%1) of the respondents have a work

experience of between three years to twelve years and they [Ire only 20 ( 9.9 %) who do have a work

experience of more than twelve years.

In terms of the position held in the university, 61 (30 %) or the respondents are those who are in

managerial position, while 142 (70 %) are those who does not held managerial position. The non

managerial persons might provide genuine information about the effectiveness of' internal control than
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those who held managerial position and that is why majority of those who held none managerial

position are considered.

Regarding the academic qualification of the respondents, about 150 (73.90 %) are those who are

Masters and bachelor degree graduates. Only 6 (3 %) of the respondents are PhD holders and the

remaining 47 (23 .20 %J) are diploma holders.

4.3. Variability of Response across Demographic Background

This section deals with whether the attitude of the employees towards internal control in Jimma

University vary with change in demographic variable such as being administrative or academic staff,

male or female, experience in the university, position held in thc university, or academic qualification.

Table 4.2 Variation of response towards effectiveness of Control environment
- - --- X2DA & SDA NEU AG & SJ\G Total P

Division Administrative 40 ( 27.20) 55 (37.50) 52 (35.40) 147 ( 100) 1.56 0.46
Academic 14 (25.00) 17 (30.40) 25 (44.60) 56 ( 100)

Sex Male 41 (24.80) 57 (34.50) 67 (40.60) 165 (100) 2.89 0.24-- -
Female 13 (34.20) 15 (39.50) 10 (26.30) 38 (100)

Work Less than 3 years 11 (24.40) 10 (22.20) 24 (53.30) 45 (100)
Experience 3-6 Years 24 (38.70) 21 (33.90) 17 (27.40) 62 (100)

1 1---
5.80 0.0536-9 years 10 (20040) 20 (40.80) 19(38.80) 49 (100)

9-12 Years 6 (22.20) 10 (37.000 11(-+0.70) 27(100)
c.•

> 12 years 3 (15.00) 11(55.00) 6(30.00) 20(100)
Position Managerial 14(23.00) 19(31.10)

i
28(45.91)) 61(100) 2.36 0.31

Non-Managerial 40(28.20) 53(37.30) 49(45.90) 142(100)
Academic PhD 3(50.00) 3(50.00)

1

0(0.001 l1 (l00)I
Quali fication Masters 15(40.50) 11(29.70) I Il(29.70) 37 (1000

Bachelor Degree 29(25.70) 39(34.50) I 45(39.;;\0) 113(100)
Diploma 7(14.90) 19(40.40) J 21(4-1.70) 47(100)

Source: Primary Data
(Where: DA is Disagree, SDA: is Strongly Disagree, NEU: is Neutral, J\G: is Agree and SAG: is Strongly
Agree)

J
From table 4.2 above, it can be seen that majority of the academic staffs 25 (44.60) agree or strongly

agree that the control environment is effective while most at' the administrative staffs 55(37.40) remain

neutral regarding the case. Generally, employee's attitude towards effectiveness in control

environment in Jimma University does not vary with being whether ac.u.cmic or administrative staff.

This was tested by chi-square test (X2 = 1.56 P = 0.46). Similarly, the chi-square tcst (X2
= 2.89, P=

0.24i-:X2 = 15.26, P = 0.054, X2 = 5.80 P= 0.053, X2 = 2.~6 p= 0.31 for Sex, work experience, Position

held), indicated that, the attitude of employees towards the Ifectivcncss of the control environment

doesn't vary with the difference in these variables, Finally, e\ en though it is not possible to use chi-

square test to see the variability of attitude of employees towar Is the effectiveness of the control

environment with the difference in academic qualification because or the presence of a row having
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zero value, the percentage computed indicated that, as the academic quali ficaiion increases, the

disagreement with the statement that says" the control environment in .J imma University is effective"

increases and vice-versa. That is those who do have higher academic qualification are highly

dissatisfied with control environment of Jimma University.

T bl 43 V .. f d ff f . Ia e anation 0 -response towar s e - ectiveness 0 1'IS < assessment prac Ice
DA & SDA NEU AG & SAG Total XL P

Division Administrativ 39(26.500 49 (33.30) 59(40.10) 147 (100) 0.39 0.82
e
Academic 13 (23.20) 18(32.10) 25 (4~.GO) 56 (100)

Sex Male 37 (22.40) 54 (32.70) 74 (44.80) 165 (100) 6.09 0.04
Female 15 (39.50) 13 (34.20) 10(26.30) 38 (100) 8

Work Less than 3 12 (26.70) 12 (26.70) 21 (~6.GO) 45 (100)
'Experience years 6.90 0.55-- -'

3-6 Years 19 (30.60) 25 (40.30) 18 (29.00) 62 (100)
6-9 years 12 (24.50) 14 (28.60) 23 (46.90) 49 (100)
9-12 Years 6 (22.20) 9 (33.~0)_ 12 (~~_,W) 27 (100)
> 12 years 3(15.00) 7 (35.0Q} _ _ 1.QJ~O.OO)_ 20{100)

Position Managerial 17 (27.90) 20 (32.80) 24 (30.30) 61 (100) 0.26 0.88
Non- 35 (24.60) 47 (33.10) 60 (42.30) 142 (100)
Managerial I -

Academic PhO 4 (66.70) 1(16.70) I (I (>.70)_ 6 (100)
Qualification Masters 15(40.50) 7 (18.90) I 5 (40.50) 137 (100) 0.09 0.01

Bachelor 27 (23.90) 44 (38.90) 42(37~O) 113(100) 8
Degree
Diploma 6 (12.80) 15(31.00) 26(55.30) 47(100)

Source: Primary Data
(Where: DA is Disagree, SDA: is Strongly Disagree, NEU: is Neutral, ;\G: is Agree and SAG: is
Strdrlgly Agree)

','i

Table 4.3 indicates whether the attitude or employees of' Jimma University towards risk assessment

system varies with the variation of demographic variables. Henes; the chi-square test (X2= 0.39 P=

0.82) indicated that, the difference in being academic siaff or administrative .locs not affect the attitude

of employees towards the risk assessment system of the University. 110lh the agreement and

disagreement towards effectiveness of the risk assessment decreases as one goes from the

administrative to academic division. Regarding the relation or effectiveness ill risk usscssrnent with

sex, the chi-square test (X2= 6.09 P= 0.048) indicated that th re is variation in attitude between males

and females towards the effectiveness of risk assessment system. Majority or the females 15 (39.50 %)

dissatisfied in with risk assessment system in Jimma University, while most of the males 74 (44.81 %),

are satisfied with risk assessment system.

u
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The test related to risk assessment and expericnce.t.Xi= 6.90 = O.SS)inclicated that, the attitude of the

respondents does not vary with variation in work experience. Similarly, the difference among

employees in position held (being managerial and non-managerial) docs not result in difference in

attitude towards the risk assessment effectiveness in Jimma University (X~ = 0.26 P= 0.88).

Finally, test of whether the difference in the academic qualification or employees resulted in difference

in attitude towards the effectiveness in risk assessment system (X2= 10.09 P= 0.018) indicated that, the

attitude differs in deference in academic qualification. As the academic qualification increases, the

dissatisfaction in the risk assessment system increases and vice versa.

4.4. The Relation of Demographic Variables with Control Activities

The control activities are activities that are carried out by the management to make the overall internal
v

control effective. To see the effectiveness of the various control activities in Jimrna University, these

activities are sub categorized in to control over payroll related payments, control over non payroll

payments, control over assets and control over human resource related practices.

4.4.1. Control over payroll related payments

The table that follows indicated whether the attitude or emnloyccs towards effectiveness in control

over payroll related payments differ with the difference in demographic v.uiablcs.
T bl 44 V .. r d n fC \I da e ariation 0 response towar s etrectiveness or ontro over payro re ate payments

DA & SDA NEU 1\(:; &. SI\G Total X" P
Division Administrative 38 (25.00) 54 (36.70) 55 (37.~ 147 (100) 1.39 0.50---'------'----

Academic 12 (21.40) 18(32.10) 26 (46.40) 56 (100)
Sex Male 39 (23.60) 57 (34.50) 60 (4180) 165 (100) 1.38 0.50

Female 11 (28.00) 15 (39.50) 12 (3160) 38 (100)
Work Less than 3 12 (26.70) 9 (20.00) 24 (53.30) 45 (100)
Experience years 18.15 0.02

3-6 Years 22 (35.50) 21 (33.90) 19 (30.60) 0 62 (100)
I;' 6-9 years 11 (22.40) 23 (16.90) 15 (30.()0) -.19(100)

.;" 9-12 Years 4 (14.80) 10 (37.00) 13 (48.20L 27 (100)
> 12 years 1 (5.00) 9 (L~5.00) 10(50.00) 20 (100)

Position Managerial 15 (24.W) 21 (34.40) 25 (4100) 61 (100) 0.97 0.051
Non-Managerial 35 (24.60) 51 ()S 90L ~(>l)~ lii-)~14'ITOol

Academic PhD 3 (50.00) 1 (16 70) ("~ (J."' .."\()) 6 (100)
Qualification ------- -

Masters 14(17.80) 14 (37)10) 9 (2-1.~~. 37 (100) 14.39 0.002
Bachelor Degree 28 (24.80) 39 (:14.50) 4() (-10.70) I 113 (100)
Diploma 5 (10.60) 16 (34.00)-2G(5~ 10)1---+ 7 (i 00)':..--.J. ________

Source: Primary Data
(Where: DA is Disagree, SDA: is Strongly Disagree, NEU: is Neutral, AG: is Agree and SAG: is
Strongly Agree)
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Table 4.4 indicated that, the difference in the division ( being academic or administrative staff) and sex
(being male or female), does not resulted in difference in auiiude towards the effectiveness of internal
control over payroll related payments in Jimma University. This is proved by chi-square test (X2 =
0.86, p= 0.65, X2 1.38, P= 0.50) for division and sex respectively. The percentage computed indicated
that, majority of the academic staffs 26 (46.40%) and administrative staffs 55 (37.-'+0<Yc») are satisfied
with the effectiveness in internal control over the payroll related payments. From the table 4.4, further
indicate that, 12 (31.60 %) of females and majority of males 69 (-'+1.80 %) are satisfied on
effectiveness of control over payroll related payments.
Table 4.4also indicated whether the difference in work experience resulted in difference in attitude
towards the effectiveness of control over payroll related payments. Accorrlingl y, as the experience in
Jimma University increases, the dissatisfaction in payroll related control increases and vice-versa. This
is proved with computation of a chi square (X2= 18.15 P 0.02). But the position held in Jimma
University (being managerial or non-rnanagcrialjdocs not resulted in change in attitude over the
effectiveness of payroll related payments (X2= 0.97 P= 0.(51) SI11;t11number 14 (23.00 %) of those
who held managerial position and 44 (31.00 <Yo) of those at non managerial posi t ion are satisfied with
control over payroll related payments. Finally, it can be seen from the table Ltc! that the difference in
academic qualification resulted in difference in attitude over towards effectiveness of' internal control
over payroll related payments. As the academic qualification increases dissatisfaction over payroll
related control increases (X2 = 14.39 P= 0.002).

4.4.2. Control over non payroll Payments
Tab},e 4.5Variation of response towards effectiveness of Control on non- pavro!' payments

DA & SDA NEU t\C & S-- I--

Division Admi nistrati ve 51 (34.70) 54 (38.702 I::! (28.
1---.-

Academic 16 (28.60) 24 (-.+2.8('} 16 (2~.
1------

Sex Male 56 (33:90) 63 (38.2( ) -.+()C2",'.
---- I--- -

Female 11 (28.90) 15 (39.5U) ._1 ~ C3L.
Work < than 3 years 12 (26.70) 11 (24.40) n (48.--I--- --
Experience 3-6 Years 25 (4(~30) 29 (46.80) ~-( 12.(

6-9 yea: s 19 (3~.80) 16 (32.7()) 14 (28.
-.-- ---

9-12 Years 6 (22.20) 10(37.00) 11 (40.
--_._--

> 12 years 5 (25.00) 12 (60.DOL _1 (l~.f
Position Managerial 15 (2-.+.60) 32 (52.-1\1) 1-'+(23.

-- ---
Non- 52 (36.60) 46 (:l2.-1U) I-I (3 1.
Managerial -- -- ---

PhD 6 (100) o (O.UO: () ((l.I)
- -----

! "r Masters 16(43.20) 13 (:l5.lf) S (2 I .~
Academic Bachelor 39 (3-.+.50) 39 (:l4.5() 1-3~ (:\-1.
Qualification Degree

26 (:'5.3( ±[~(.\J=Diploma 6 (12}0)

!\G ToL,1 XL P
(if) ) 1-.+7 ( 100) 0.86 0.65
---
()(I) 56 ( 1(0)
ld) -f-165 ( 100) 0.39 0.82- --- ------'--oo ~\8 (100)
<)()) - r -ci5( 1(0)
- - _.- ----'--

24.18 0.0020) 62 ( 1(0)
--

50) -'+9(100)
- - ._- ----'---

SO) 27 ( 1(0)~ ---~
)U) _. _2i! J 1(0)
\~() ) () 1 (1 ()O) 7.31 0.026

-- - -----'---
\ )() ) 142 (100)

- .-

': 6 (100)- ----~
\' I ~\7 ( 1nO),,;)ITf (100)- - -

- - -_._---
)(J) -t7 ( 1(0)

Source: primary Data
(Where: DA is Disagree, SDA: is Strongly Disagree, NEll is NeLlt)'II .. \G: i,; :\glee and SAG: is
Strongly Agree).

From table 4.5 it can be seen that, the response towards 'he ell-,:cli\ .ucss 01' non-payroll related

controls does not varv with the division (being academic or .idministrativc staffs) ./c= 0.86 P= 0.65.
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Majority of them 54 (38.70 %) and 24 (42.80 %) or the adrninistrntivc and academic staffs

respectively remain neutral(X2 = 0.86 and P= 0.65) indicatinu that the response does not vary with

division.

Similarly, the difference in sex does not resulted in the variation or the response towards the

effectiveness of control over non-payroll related payments. This is proved by computing chi-square

test (X2 = 0.39 and P = 0.82) majority of both male and females have undecided response towards the

effectiveness of control over non payroll payments.

The difference in work experience of employees in Jimma University does resulted in difference in

response towards the effectiveness or internal control over no.i-payroll related payments ( X2= 24.18

Ps= 0.002). The result indicated that, employees with more experiences are more dissatisfied with the

effectiveness of control over non-payroll payments. Similarly, the positic.i tha the employees hold in

the University has significant effect in the \ ariation of response towards the effectiveness of control

over non-payroll related payments (X2 = 7.31 P= 0.026). The result Iuriucr indicate that, majority of

the employees who hold the managerial position 32 (52.50 (Ycl) have neutral attitude while those who

are non- managerial 52 (36.60 %) are more dissatisfied with control over non-payroll related

payments.

Finally, even though it cannot determine whether the academic qualification is the determinant factor

to cause the difference in attitude towards control over non payroll payments because of the existence

of raw with zero value, the percentage computed indicated that, as the academic qualification

increases, the dissatisfaction with non-payroll payments inci C\lSeSand \ ice-versa. The percentage of

those who dissatisfied indicated 100 %, 43.20 %, 34.50 (I.l, 12.80 (% I~)r Ph D, Masters, Bachelor

Degree and Diploma holders respectively, while those who are satis',-:ed \ ith control over n011-payroll

related payments indicated 0 %, 21.60 %, 31.00 % and 31.90 <Yo for Phl), Masters, Bachelor Degree

and Diploma holders respectively. Hence, this indicates that, the response of employees towards

control over non-payroll related payments in Jimma University vary with level 01' education
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4.4.3. Control over Assets

The assets management indicated the extent to which Jimma University is utilizing all its assets and

reduces unnecessary wastage. To assess the effectiveness in utilization of' the assets, respondents are

provided with questions related to the case. Accordingly, the response or the employees is summarized

in the following table.

Table 4.6 Variation ofresponse towards effectiveness of assets management practice

DA & SDA NEU i\G & SAG Total XL P
Division Administrative 17(11.60) 92 (62.60) 38 (25.50) 147(100) 1.37 0.50

Academic 8 (14.30) 30 (53.60) 18(32.10) 56 (l00)
Sex Male 23 (13.90) 96 (58.20) 46 (27.90) 1()5 (100) 2.45 0.29

Female 2 (5.30) 26 (68.40) 10(2630)
I

31; (100)
Work Less than 3 years 7 (15.60) 22 (48.90) 16 (35.60) 4) (100)
Experience 3-6 Years 8 (12.90) 37 (59.70) 17 (27.40) 62 (100) - -

6-9 years 7 (14.30) 31 (63.30) 11 (22.40) 40 (100)
9-12 Years 3 (11. 10) 16 (59.30) 8 (29.30) 27 (l00)
> 12 years o (0.00) 16 (59.30) 4 (20.00) 20 (100)

Position Managerial 6 (9.80) 40 (65.60) __J5 (24·Ci0) 61 (100) 1.15 0.56-------"--
Non-Managerial 19 (13.40) 82 (57.70) 41 (28.90L 142 (100)

Academic PhD 2 (33.30) 4 (66.70) o (0.00) I__ ()J~OQL
Qualification

,--- ---~
Masters 5 (13.50) 22 (59.:'0) i 10(2700) . 37 (100) - -
Bachelor Degree 15 (13.30) 66 (58.-W) 32 (28.30) 1113(100)
Diploma 3 (16.40) 30 (63.80) 14 (29.80) ] 47 (100)

Source: primary Data
(Where: DA is Disagree, SDA: is Strongly Disagree, ! lEU: is Neutral i\G: ic; Agree and SAG: IS

Strongly Agree)

Table 4.6 above is used to see whether the di ffercncc in demographic variable resulted in difference in

attitude towards the effectiveness in assets management practice in Jimma University. Hence, from the

table constructed it can be seen that.i differcnce in division (X2= 1.37 J>= 0.50), Sex (X2 = 2.45 P'=

0.29) and Position held (X" = 1.15 P= 0.56) does not resulted in opinion di (fercncc among employees

in Jimma University. Regarding whether the difference in cxpcricn: C and academic qualification

resulted in opinion difference among employees, it cannot be determined .ising chi-square test as there

is a raw having zero value. But the percentage computed indicates that, majority 01' employees with

various experiences and academic qualification havc neutral attitude 1,)\\'aI'(15 the effectiveness of

assets management practice in Jimma University.

4.4.4 Human Resource Management

The other concern of control activities is the management 01' human resource. This is concerned with

whether the recruitment, training, promotion and disciplining 0" staffs is in accordance with rules and

regU4'lltion the university approved by the board and other applicable civil service and higher education
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pr9,clamation. Whether the attitude of employees regarding the management or human resource varies

wj!~ demographic variables is indicated on table 4.7.
_ ·1"

T bl 4 7V . ti f' d rr t" i" Ca e ana ion 0 response towar s e •cc ivcness 0 oruro over 1lI1ll,111resource prac Ice
DA & SDA NEU AG & SAG Total x- P

Division Administrative 20 (13.60) 68 (46.30) 59(40.10) 147 (100) 1.67 0.43
Academic 7 (12.50) 21 (37.50) ~fU50.00) 56 (l00)

Sex Male 24 (14.50) 71 (43.00) 70 (42.'+0) 165 (100) 1.20 0.55
Female 3 (7.90) 18 (47.40) 17 (-14.70) 38(100)

Work Less than 3 years 7 (15.60) 13 (28.90) 25 (55.60) -15(100) 12.54 0.13
Experience 3-6 Y cars 8(12.90) 35 (56.50) 19 (30.60) 62 (l00)

6-9 years 8 (16.30) 23 (46.90) 18 (36.70) 49 (100)
9-12 '{cars 3 (11.10) II (40.70) 13(.:18.10) 27 (100)
> 12 years 1 (5.00) 7 (35.00) 12 (60.00) 20 (100)

Position Managerial 12 (19.70) 21 (34.40) 28 (45.90) 61 (100) 0.61 0.10
Non-I\ f~1l1agerial IS (10.60) 68 (cI7f)0) s<)ql~r) :-\2 (100)

I--~-

Academic PhD 2 (33.30) 3 (SO. ,a) 1 (: 6.) 6 (100)
Qualification

- ---- - -c----'--
6.88 0.074Masics 7 (18.90) 17 ('+5.l;() ]](35::,) :'7(100)

~dl Bache or Degree 17 (15.00) 47 (41.C10) -[_ 49 (-I3.-IO)_~Jl1!OQL
\.~l Diploma I (2. I 0) 22 (-lC180L_ 2-1J51._'-9) __ ~7~~~)\.

Source: primar)' Data
(Where: DA is Disagree, SDA: is Strongly Disagree, NEU: is Neutral. AG: IS Agree and SAG: is Strongly
Agree)

As we can see from table 4.7, the whole dcmographi vnriibles as division, sex. work experience,

position held, academic qualification does not cause the op.nion clifl·.rl·ncc i,l employees of Jimma

University. This is tested by computing chi square test (. '::!,= 1.67 P = c I\)\::! = 1.20 P= 0.55, X2 =

12.54 P= 0.13,)\2 = ).61 P= 0.10, X2 = 6.88 P= 0.07J) for Division." x, work cxpcricnce, Position

and Academic quah :ication respectively. Majority or the respondents across ca h demographic

variable remain neutral regarding the effectiveness of control over human resource practices,

4.4.5. Information a d Communication

The fourth Component of internal control is the information and communication. According to COSO

(1994), internal control to be effective, there should be J systc.n !ll~ll allows a smooth flow of

information between top level management and employees. "10 assess th« effectiveness of information

and communication, questionnaire is distributed to employees with di IT-rcnt demographic variables.

Therefore, whether the difference in demographic variables cause opinion di ITcrence among

employees in Jimma University or not is indicated in the lollo\vlllg table.

; ",' 1
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T bl 48V . d rr f r da e ana Ion 0 response owar s e ecnvcncss 0 IILOrl11[1 Ion an co 1ll1l111n Ica 11on-- X2DA& NEU ! AG& Total P
SDA SAG

Division Adm inistrati ve 28 (19.00) 66 (44.90) 53 (36.10) 147(100) 7.50 0.024
Academic 8 (14.30) 16 (28.60) 32 (57.10) 56 (100)

Sex Male 29(17.60) 68 (41.20) I 68 (41.20) 165(100) 0.25 0.88
Female 7 (18.40) 24 (36.80) I 17 (44.70) 38 (100)

Work Less than 3 years 7 (15.60) 15 (33.30) I 23 (51.1 0) 45 (100)
Experience 3-6 Years 16 (25.80) 26 (41.00) 2002.30) 62 (100)

6-9 years 8 (16.30) 19 (38.80) 22 (44.90) 40 (100) 8.05 0.43
9-12 Years 4 (14.80) 12 (44.40) !_~0.80) 27 (100)f---

> 12 years 1 (5.00) 10(5000) 9 (4:'\.r()\ -.l~QQO)
----- - -

Position Managerial 10 (16.40) 31 (50. SO) 2002.S0) 61 (100) 4.15 0.13
Non-Managerial 26 (18.30) 51 (35.90) 65 (45.80) 142 (100)

Academic PhD 4 (66.60) 1(16.70) I 1 (I h.7()) () (100) 10.48 0.015
Qualification 7 (18.90) 16 (43.20)

I
14 (:rn~O) 37 (100)Masters

Bachelor Degree 22 (19.50) 47(41.GO) I 44 (38.<\})
1

I Ll (100)
Diploma 3 (6.40) 18 (38.30) 26 (55.Y)) 47 (100)

Source: primary Data
(Where: DA is Disagree, SDA: is Strongly Disagree, NEU: is l\' utrul. /\(i 'S I\gr~'c and SAG: is Strongly

Agree)

As indicated in the above table, the position held cause the oninion e1IITcr'11 'C aJ1l11Il~CI uiloyees of Jimma
V'i

University regarding the effectiveness of information and l·()111111l1J1ic~ltillJ1.(\' = 7.50, 1>=0.024) which shows

that academic staffs arc 1110re satisfied 32 (57.10 %) with the effectiveness oJ' inf0J'1111ti0J1and communication

than administrative staff's 53 (36.10 %). But from the table. it can Iurth 'r nfcrrcd that the difference in

employees in terms 0 r sex, experience, position held (X' c- (J ~:'ip=: O.SS, .. 2 ~.05 p= 0.4), . ,2= 4.15 P= 0.13)

respectively does not cause the attitude difference in employees r(gardiJ1~lILl' dTccti\lnl~" of smooth flow of

information from top to the bottom level of management III Jimma Univcrsitv. Finallv. the difference in

academic qualification results in difference In attitude among employees regarding the effectiveness in

information and communication. (X2= 10.48, P= 0.015), indicating that ,IS :1c~HI-mic qualification increases, the

satisfaction with the effectiveness in information and communic.uion c1(,ClC':1Sl'~.

4.4.6 Monitoring

Monitoring is the last component of internal control. It assesses the qua.itv or performance overtime. .-:
and 'ensures whether the findings and recommendations or the auditors have been valued by the

management and being implemented to curve weaknesses in performance. Employees' attitude

towards the effectiveness of monitoring activities in .limma University is indicated in table 4.9 below.
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Table 4.9 Variation of response towards effectiveness of moniroring practice

DA & SDA NEU I I\G 8: SDG 1--Tot;11 x- P
37 (25.20)1

,
Division Administrative 52 (35.40) 58 (39.50)

I
147 (IOU) 4.85 0.09

Academic 11(19.60) 16 (28.60) ~9 (51.80) 56 (IOU)
Sex Male 52 (31.50) 43 (26.10) 70 (-I~ ...W) 105 (100) 0.11 0.95

Female 11 (28.90) 10 (26.30) 17(-14.70) 38 (100)
Work Less than 3 years 14 (31.10) 9 (20.00) 22 (-IS.(0) 45 (100) 9.97 0.27
Experience 3-6 Y cars 24 (38.70) 15 (24.20) 23 (37.10) 62 (100)-

6 ..9 years 17(84.70) 13 (26.50) 19 OS.80) 49 (100)
9-12 Years 6 (22.20) 7 (25.90) 14 (51.90) 27 (100)
> 12 years 2(10.00) 9 (45.00) <) (4500) 20 (100)

Position Managerial 17 (27.90) 18 (29.50)"-1 -26 (42.60)' 61 (100) 0.67 0.72
Non-Managerial 46 (32.40) 35 (24'(JC))_!~ 1:12:1) I -.!..:l'" ( 1(0)

Academic PhD :\ (50.00) 2 (:\].30) 1 (1(,70) t. (II , 5.23 0.16
Qualification Masters 13(35.10) 8 (21.60) ~-1-6 (-I:U6)-'3-(1()())-,-- - _ .. -

Bachelor Degree 40 (35.40) 25 (~2.1 Ol __ -18 (-I~2\l) _1'JJ~Y)_
Diploma 7 (14.90) 18 (38.W)_ ~2 (4(d)(~)_ C4 (I Uti)

Source: primary D, ta
(Where: DA is Disagree, SDA: is Strongly Disagree. lEU: i-; 1 .cutral. :\(j: is Agr«, a 1 I SAG: is Strongly
Agree)

From table 4.9 above. it can be seen that, the difference amonu employees in ICIWS or hvi ion, sex, experience,

position held, and academic qualification does not result in difference in opi lill'l tov al'd" the effectiveness of

the monitoring activities in Jimma Univcrsitv. This is rcachc I at throuvh ,,', . ",,1l,1l'C' .. , -1.85 P= 0.09, X2=

0.11 P= 0.95, X2= 9.97 P= 0.27, X2= 0.67 P= 0.27, X"= 5.2.\ P- 0.16) 1)1' .livi ion. '\. 1 xperience, Position

held: and academic quali lication respectively,

4.5. Employees. ttitude towards the Effectiven s\ ofT ucrn..! contrnl In Jimma
University

4.5.1. Control Environment

The Control environment is the actions and attitude of 11l:11~dgCl1l 'Ill 1 "\, rds l"C mtcrnal control. To

see whether the management is discharging its rcspon ibi,ity in lTC,llil.~ positive environment for

internal control in Jimma University, questionnaires were ir.mared aud lc.rwar: L,lto 318employees of

the university of which 203 have becn filled and returned .. c .ording!«, the result 0(' the response is

indicated in the following table.
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Table 4.10 Employees altitude towards control environment
r-:::--::-::------,--=-------:-=-----,-------------,r-=-------,--::-c::---r-:--::-- - ,---

S.No Control Environment OA SDA NEU AG SAG Total Mean ST.d------+------+---+----+----~----+--~
Count Count Count I Count Count Count
% % % .% % %

24 56 1--4-4 -t---2-5--+--2-0-3-+-2-.-96---j-l-.2-1~

(11.80) (27.60) I (21.70) (12.30) (100)
1 There IS a clear chain of

command In Jimma
universityr---+---~------~---~---~------I------ ---+---+--~--~

2 Management delegates
authority and responsibility 62 23 59 4-\ 15
with enough resource to (30.50) (11.30) (/9 10) (? I 70) (740)
exercise it _. ~- .

r3--r-S-ta-f-Th--d-i-sc-h--a-rg-e--l-h-e-ir~--~---~--- ----I----+---+---+--~

responsibilities as per job 63 24 52 53 11 203 2.82 l.11
r-_-I-_de_s_c_ri.Lr)t_io_n ~-("-3-1-.O-O-"-)-I--,(~I_1._8_0),_+~(2~0)~0_6._1_0)_.J_5_"IQLf---'-( _I 0_0-,-)-t---t-----{

4 Responsible staffs have the I
power to check performance 60 21 6 I 5-\ 7 203
of internal control as intended (29.60) (10.30) (30.0()) (2G.60) (J.40) (100)r---+----------~---'----'-~-'-----'-----1f____'_---'--,-- -- --'--+---'--"--+---+-------1

5 \.;.\ Staff performance evaluation I 2.76 l.15
shows attainment of JU's 61 29 59, 3~ 16 203

1--::-_--t--M:---'is'::-::s-'io_n ---:- --t--(;..::.3--'-0-'.0--'-0!....)+---'-(~14_:..~30'-".)_1-;..::.(2_:.<)_.1\'LI (1 S.70) . _( 7.(0)- +--(_10_0--'-)-+-_-,--+---,-----1
6 Staffs are provided with I I 2.59 1.09

general code of conduct 70 33 GO I 2X I 12 203
f-::---t-::,------:-:-:----::-=-----:--c-t-('-- 3_4_.5_0,-)+-,-(1_6_.3_0L-) -1-'-( 2_9_.C:_)()__,--) ( I 3.l'l0) I ( 5.90L 1---'-( _I O_0L-) -l--::--::-::-+--::--:-:-""'"

7 Responsible staffs are being I 2.62 l.11
provided training on work 59 37 58 I 42 7 203

f-::-_-+-:e..t_hi_c_s_-:-- --,--if------'-'(2_C)_.I_:.O.!...)+---,-(_1S-,._:.20-,-)-+--,-,--(2S.6J)-0,20~nt _r_~Q\_ e-ll 0_0-'-)-+_-=--+-----:----1
8 Work force In each I 2.78 l.11

department are adequate 111 76 21 4() I 47 13 G.40 203
number and quality (37.40) -+-(_10_._3~0)-+-,-(2_2..pL!~~2n _1__ ___ I.JIOO)

9 Trainings are being given for
staffs to enhance their 69 23 5 I : -ie) 1-\ II 203
competence (3-\.00) (11.30) (2').1) (2270), ()()(J\ (100)f-::-~-+=--L------,------------:-~---'----'-~--'------'--f----'-'- -~ -- .. -- -.--~~-----:------:--+-----,-------,---~

10 Employees have opportunity ! 2.62 l.l3
to report and discuss 67 35 51 i-If) 'II) 203

'--_.-..1.-_ir_re-"g"-.L_t1a_r_it_ie_s_a_s_o_c_CL_I!_Te_d__ -,--(-"-.3_3_.0_0."--).il2191.L.D5.1 ))JJJ C). 70t~ (-\2.9) .J 1_.0_0-')'--'-__ --'-__ ---'

54
(26.60)

203
(100)

2.83 l.l2

2.83 l.04

2.80 l.12

Sautee: Primary data

(Where: DA is Disagree, SDA: is Strongly Disagree, NEt· is lcurra'. AG: is A(~r e and SAG: IS

Strongly Agree)

From table 4.10 above, the respondents arc asked whether there is <Iclear chain ('I' command running

from top to bottom level of the management. According}. about 7'<. (,j~"I() "I,,) 01' the respondents

disagree or strongly disagree, indicating that, the management is expected to do more to make the

chain clear to make the communication between top level n .nugc.ncnt 10 omp.o yccs. Contrary, about

69 (34.00 'Yo) of the respondents agree or strongly agree that there is a clear chain of command that

enable the management create positive control cnvironmci.' and .IIC rcmnuin: ~G (27.60 %) of the
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respondents remain neutral regarding the case. Therefore. lrorn th : majority 01' the respondents, it can

be said that the management is expected to do more in makn.t; the chain 01' command clear.

Management should delegate authority and responsibility with sufficient resource to exercise it so that

the activities are managed in a decentralized way. Regarding whether the management is delegating

authority and responsibility with sufficient resource in Jimma University or not. about 85 (42.80 %) of

the respondents disagree or strongly disagree with the case by further explaining that, authorities and

responsibilities are decentralized but with no power to decide on financial resource required to

accomplish the tasks, but 59 (29.10 %) of them agree or sronglv agree 111<11t'icrc is a delegation of

authority and responsibility and the remaining 59 (29.10 Iii)) A them remain neutral regarding the case.

Therefore, this is an indicative of the fact that, the management should decentralized authority and

responsibility with sufficient resource to exercise such responsibilities.

Regarding whether the staffs are being provide with job dcscript ion and arc discharging their

responsibilities as per job description or not, 87 (42.80 0;;,). disagree or stronulv disagree with the

statement by further explaining that, even some of the employees do not know what they are expected

to do and those who actually know did not perform their tasl.s as per the joh description. But 64 (31.50, .
:"' ,

%) of the respondents agree or strongly agree that employ-es are hcir-« prov idcd and are working

according to their job description, and the remaining 52 (2.:'\.60 (It)) remain neutral regarding the case.

From the majority response it can be inferred that, there is (J ""P in referring one- job description while

performing task in Jimrna University.

Those officers who arc responsible far checking whether l', int '11d centro. is effective should be

empowered to check the wellbeing or the internal control. "\'ith regard to \\ 11 "h' r those officers are

given authority to check the wellbeing or internal control or . nt, at out S 1 ( no( '" of the respondents

disagree or strongly disagree with the statement while G I 0 1.00 (~() 01" [' ':11 :I~' l ( I' disagree and the

remaining 61 (30.00 %) remain neutral regarding the casco From l:lbk I() :,1 ovc. we can see that,

majority of the respondents indicated the staffs arc not he "g pi ovidc.: with ihc rules and code of

conduct to guide them to perform their tasks.

The management is expected to provide training on work l hies ,~,c!J as propc utilization of power,

resource (financial, physical and time) to attain the missi: , or II,' UIl;\CI It v. ~;ollle questions are

forwarded to selected employees of Jimrna University. III i , '; le'1 eel, u 1"(:0. 'c"se showed that, 97

(47.30 %) or the respondents disagree or strongly dis:lg! ,-..! in,';c!til l'l,lt 1J,c Lniversity is not
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providing continuous training on proper utilization of such resources. Contradicting the idea of the

majority, 49 (24.10 (~-;))of the respondents agree or strongly agree that, there is adequate training on

proper util ization of time, material and other resources, and the remainim; ."S (:2S.GO %) of them have

undecided response on the statement.

The employees selected are further provided with the question or whether the work force in each

department is sufficient in terms of both number and academic q.ralific.uion. Accordingly, 97 (47.70

%) of the respondents disagree or strongly disagree with the sufficiency of man power in some

departments. They further footnoted that, the management is expected to icl:ntif'y the gaps in shortage

of academic staffs in some departments, hire new staffs 81!d also cnab c '.'lC existing one. About 60

(29.60 oft») of' the respondents strongly agree or agree t!lcd thcr: is .ul'licicnt man power in all

department in terms of' both number and academic qualification and the remaining 46 (22.70 %) have

undecided response concerning the case. Generally, from this and obscrvat ions made by the

researchers, there arc certain departments offering courses at masters level without having man power

at PhO level and unavailability of adequate staffs in some departments is undeniable fact.

4.5.2. Risk Assessment
Risk assessment is the identification and analysis of the possible risks thai miuht he encountered by

the organization and also identifying the ways to overcome it. Pre-predicting the possible risks that

obscure the achievement of objectives enable the organization to find \\',lYS to resolve the risks if
'}if

occurred.

To know whether Jimma University identify the r ossiblc ri l.s before tl~(ir 0Cr'IIITCllce so as to make

the internal control effective was assessed by distribuiinp qucs ionnairc to the respondents whose

attitude is indicated in the following table.
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Table 4.11 Attitude of respondents towards the Risk assessment in Jimma University

S.No Items AD SDA NEU AG SAG TOTAL Mean ST.d
Count Count Count Count Count Count
% % % % % %

1 All employee of Jl.I knows 60 26 46 54 17 203 2.88 1.18
IMission, vision. goals and (29.60) (12.80) (22.70) (26.60) (8110) (100.00)

objectives of the university
2 Objectives or Jirnma 45 20 44 48 46 203 3.27 1.30

University arc: compatible (22.70) (9.90) (21.70) (23.60) (22.70) (100.00)
with national objectives

3 Top management of the 54 25 64 52 8 203 2.82 1.07
university idcnti Iies (26.60) (12.30) (31.50) (25.60) (~.JO) (100.00)
operational risks before I
their occurrence

---- - --.
4 The management device 68 16 62 39 18

I
203 2.88 1.09

mechanisms to solve (33.50) (7.90) (30.50) (19.20) (8.90) (100.00), .
~;: operational risks if they Ioccurred

-- - - -.
5 Critical acuvitics to the 74 21 49 42 17 203 2.80 1.13

success or each (36.50) (10.30) (24.10) (20.70)

I
(8 0) (100.00)

departments are identi fled
with possible risks

Source: Primary Data
(Where: DA is Di ugr c. SDi\: is Strongly Disagree, fEll: is Neutral. Vj:; '\ ITc .1'1(] Si\G: is Strongly
Agree)

Employees arc expected to know mission, vision, goals and objectives (11' their organization so that

they could work towards it. Knowing these missions, visions, goals and nbjecties can mitigate the

risks that the origination could suffer from otherwise. [11 Jimmn Univ,» .. ;ty, to assess whether the

employees are familiar with the mission, vision, goals and objectives, lll' :'!esti0'l was forwarded to

the selected respondents. Accordingly, 86 (42.40%) disagree or strongly disagree with the question

indicating that, the workers of the university arc not familiar with thcmission, vision, goals and

objectives. Whereas, 71 (35%) of the respondents agree that the employees arc familiar with the

mission, vision, goals and objectives of the University and the remaining ·I() (22.7()o;()) have undecided

response towards the cases, Therefore, from the maj ori t y' s rcspons it Oil he infcrred that there is a

gap in making the employees familiar with the mission, vision, goals and objectives so tbat they work

towards its achievement.

Regarding the identification of operational risk before their OCC'lIITC,lC h"',' t'\) management, about

79(38.90%) disagree or strongly disagree with the statement. 62(20.5" ) 'l~rC'C'Or strongly and the

reaming 64(31.:0%) have undecided response toward t':: IS, LlC, v : 1 !::~.1·d to whether the

man~gement have devised mechanism to solve operational -isks if the- 11a\'(, oc "IITCd, 84(41.40%)
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disagree or strongly disagree with the statement, 57(28.10%)) agree that the university has device

mechanism to solve operational risks if they occurred and th remaining (,'(JO.)Oc};)) have undecided

response toward the issue. Therefore, this indicated that there is no trend or identifying risks and the

pos~ible ways of overcoming them if they actually OCCUlTed.

Similarly, regarding whether the critical activities that arc important to the success or each department

are identified with the possible risks that might impair them or not, 9S (.IC1.80 %)) disagree or strongly

disagree with the statement, 69 (20.10%) agree that each departments hav. i.lcniificd critical activities

that arc key for thcir success with the possible risks and th- remaining ,! (2·11 ()(Yt,) have undecided

response. From the majority, it can be concluded that, critical activitic. " d('I' ntrncnt level are not

being identified with the possible risks that 111nyimpair their achievement. This forced the University

to think about the solution to problems after they have occurred,

4.5.3. Control A tivitics
.~ ;.

Control activities relate to policies and procedures pertaining to the segr,"'lioll or duties, information

processing, physical control and performan e reviews (Arc-is et :'1., Y,', . Fo. the purpose of this

research, the control :1 tivities are categorized in to four maior arc-s as: C I'tn\ ;'cti\'ities made over

payroll related payments. non-payroll related payments, Phy-ical and .• ~("1 'l1i""11 control over assets

of the University and control over human resource practices.

4.5.3.1. Payroll Related Controls

This section deals with internal control over payments made to employees of" Jimma University for

duties performed. The attitude of selected employees or Jimma Univcrsu v towards the control over

payroll related payments is indicated 011 table 4.12
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Table 4.12 Attitude or' over payroll related payments

DA SDA NEU AG I SAG TOTAL
0 Payroll Related payments i Mean ST.dz Count Count Count Count Count Count
vi % % % % % %
1 Documents and reports are kept 58 22 42 46 35 203 3.06 1.28

secured (28.60) (10.80) (20.70) (22.70) (17.20) (100.00)
2 Time and attendance sheets are 46 23 57 54 23 203 3.04 1.18

, constantly checked and approved (22.70) (11.30) (28,10) (26,60) (11,30) (100.00)
3 Separate time sheets are kept for 46 26 66 42 23 203 2.95 1.18

payments from different funding (22,70) (12,80) (32.50) (20.70) (11.30) (100.00)
sources

4 Vacations, sick leaves and OT are 59 33 48 48 15 203 2.77 1.19
timely recorded and checked (29,10) (16,30) (23,60) (23,60) I (7.(10) (100.00)

----
5 Preparation and approval of 46 33 67 38 19 I 203 2.82 1.19

payrolls are separated (22,70) (16.30) (33.00) (18.70) i (9.40) I (100.00)
--f-' .

6 Employees who leave JU are 63 42 44 40 J4 203 2.61 1.21
removed timely from payroll (31,00) (20,70) (21.70) (19,70) I (6,90) (100,00)
Contractual agreements are being

-'-- -40- -!-'-'117 73 46 33 203 2.49 1.19
checked [or payroll preparation (36.00) (22.70) (16,30) (19.70) I~_O) (100.00)

8 There is systematic preparation of 83 27 Ll2 39 I 12 203 2.63 1.11
payroll data among finance, HR (40.90) (13.30) (20.70) (19.20)

I
(5,90) (100.00)

and other departments
9 Payroll related duties are timely 68 36 31) 43 , 22 203 2.74 1.27

; submi tted to concerned body (33.50) (17.70) (16,7QL (21.20) (1080) (100.00)--'---- --~- - --- -
10 Appropriate tax law is being so 41 7J 53 -" I 203 2.91 1.38,

applied on payroll and other (24,60) (20,20) (11130) (2[50) I (14 80)
I

(100.00)
payments

---- f---- -
11 Salary and other payments are 54 36 33 Ll5 :5 , 203 2.95 1.37

prepared timely and correctly (26.60) (17,70) (1G.30) (2'.2(') (17 r) (100,00)--'-- --- -~--
12 Cashers are tirnel , available [or 65 45 JJ 50 ~'1 203 2.72

payroll and other payments (32,00) (22,20) (<)"'0) (211H'i (1180) (100,00) 1.36
--'-- ---~ i--- ~ ---- ,..--- .-

13 Salary payment through bank has 64 41 2,j I: 1 I 32 203 2.80 1.38
increased cust orncrs sat is [act ion (31.50) (20.20) (12.30) J1.O,20L (1S.fO) (100.00)

14 Cashers check employee name, lD 70 37 28 39 , 29 203 2.77 1.34
and other information [or (34,50) (18,20) (13.RO) (19,20) (14.30) (100.00)
payments

70 ~ 34 G ~-1--r13-=: 1 I 20315 Preparation or pa) mcnts arc cross- 2.77 1.28
checked with duties performed (34,50) I (16,70) (~~,,).2lJ~~~~(')_J1_1;.rlli100,00)

Source: Primary Data
\

(Wh~re: DA is Disagree, SDA: is Strongly Disagree. NEl]: is '('lltral. ,0\,(, 'S !\~I "'md S/\G: is Strongly
Agree)
As is indicated 011 lillie 4. L2 above, the employees me ask·' whcthc I':; records and documents are

v
kept secured or not. i lcnce, about 81 (39,90 %) 01' the respondents ,1~'rec or strongly agree that the

documents are being kept in a secured manner, 8009.40 %) if them disagree C" strongly disagree and

while the remaining 42 (20,70 %) have undecided response towards till' casc lrorn this we can say
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;iF:

that, records and documents arc being kept secured and there IS no PI'(' 1'111 assor iuted with this issue.

Regarding the proper recording and checkup or vacations, ,; k leaves :!l1d over times, separation of

preparation and approval of payroll payments, majority of th rcspondc ns kept neutral indicating that,

most of the respondents have no such information because or the limited ,ICCCSS to such areas.

The list of employees who leave the organization should 'ic removed ('11 a timely basis to avoid

unnecessary payments. With regard to whether the name 0 ' employees who leave the university is

being cleared on a timely basis or not, 105 (5l.70 %) of the respondents disagree or strongly disagree

by further explaining 'hat, there are conditions in which the l tor Cll1l'!"'T 'S \\1'1 leave the University

is not removed from records and payments are prepared for S' ch persons ,\"'ile f lCY arc not working in

Jimma University whch is resulted from the communication zap het"('l"~ lum-in resource and finance

departments. But. about 54 (26.60 0;;,) agree or strongly a~r,'e that tl'("T ;" alTropriatc clearance of

such person's name from payroll lists to avoid unintended payments. Fir-allv, the remaining 44 (21.70

%) of the respondents remain neutral regarding the issue. T ic majority responses still enable one to

conclude that, there me some colleges who clo not provide finance c! pC11mcnt rhc name of employees

who leave the University.

Human resource. finance, and other departments need to sv tcmnti ';111" r- Illl""nicate information to

obtain payments that :C'C1vethe University, finish their con'r -tual ~\:'.r"C' II 1\. ;"1 I »iymcnts for duties

not performed To check the proper control over such cases. ("Il''\i''ns '\1'1" forwarded to the

respondents. Accordingly, 110 (54,20 %1) disagree or strongl« disagree i" 1;C'at;'1:! that, there is lack of

P\oB~r communication between such responsible departmc.i ,,51 (7::;.1')" ,I ;lgl'ce or strongly agree

that there is proper C( mmunication among the various dcpari ncnts ;~I' I I' l' "('wIlling 42 (20.70 %) of

the respondents remain neutral regarding tile presence of' such systematic communication among

various departments. Hence, based 011 majority response, it can be siid tlat, there is communication

gap among such dcparuucnts. The response obtained Jurtncr indicate II :11, there is 110 significant

problem in submiuin ; payroll related documents to the concerned '0(' ,,-:-', appl icaiion of proper tax

laws over payments. and correctly and timely preparation or saluv and r tucr payments to the

employees,

With regard to whctl.cr cashcrs are available timely for ma ng IY \'I"C'

110J54,20 %) or the respondents agree or strongly agree th:1 the c JI 'r,,'

mal.w cashcrs available at their office, 74 (Vi.40 °IrJ) or the rc pondcn!s :'
~-t

time whereas I ()()'.i (Yo) have undecided response tov-u' th("'~c.

I( 1"1' i'!oyees or not about

cr 'I, 'Ill is not effective to

:: Ih: cashcrs respect their

'(' r',:,onse obtained also
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indicated that there is a gap in checking personal data such ~IS name, Err p'ovco I[) and other relevant

information for making payments which resulted in makil1g pavrn-n S '') I crsons other than who

deserves it.

4.5.3.2. Non Payroll iayrncnts Control

This section deals wi.h control activities performed with Jimrna Univ-rstv to provide control ovemon

payroll payments.

u
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Table 4.13 Employee Response towards non payroll related Payment

0 Non Payroll payments DA SDA NEU f\G SAG Total
;Z; Count Count Count Count Count Count t: 0roo: o;() % % (1/ % %

Q) ~
(I ~ r:/)

1 More than one person involved in 59 29 42 -17 26 203 2.91 1.27

requisition and ordering of goods (29.10) (14.30) (20.70) (23.20) (12.80) (100)
and services

2 More than one person involved in 76 26 24 el9 28 203 2.89 1.24

receipt of goods and services (37.40) (12.80) (11.80) (21.10) (13.80) (100)
- -

3 More than one person involved in 68 28 I 28 5S 21 203 2.88 1.26

processing of irr, oices for payment (33.50) (13.50) IJ~3.80~ (n.60) (10.30) (100)
-

4 Payments are [.ropcrly authorized 67 24 I -17 I:' 23 203 2.87 1.21

for payment by responsible persons (33.nO) ( 11.80) 1(2~.(0) ,~·).7f)) ( 11.30) (100)
5 All goods received are checked 70 31 I 4·+ ) 22 203 2.74 1.23

cheeked against l clivcry notes (34.50) (15.30) (21.70) , 7.70) (10.80) (100)
---- - -

6 All purchases are made from ,A 34
50 I' . 1

16 203 2.64 1.17

approved suppliers (34.50) (16.70) I (24.60) (1 (dOl (7.90) (100)

7 JU has quali lied and ethical 75 34 ~2' 116 203 2.59 1.15

purchasers (Vi.90) (16.70) (2-1. ~) I' q;O) (7.90) (100)
-

r·;·\-158 Continuous training is bei 19 given 87 34 I 33 203 2.55 1.17

to pure hascrs Iair purchasing (42.90) (16.70) ( 16..' ( ) (1 I.-0) (7.40) (100)
practices I

- -1-.:j0 ~I~ - I 169 Purchasers know national and 8) 28 203 2.61 1.12

I (2~.I~LL
I

international purchasing guidelines (40.90) (13.80) un) I (7.90) (100)
- - -

10 Continuous truir ing is being given 7) 37 -I~ 14 203 2.55 1.15

to purchasers on purchasing ethics (36.90) (18.2~)_~23·()~1 ( 1-I.30)J (6.90) (100)
11 All purchasing, ctivities are under 82 39 -12 II 203 2.46 1.12

top management follow-up (-10.40) (19.20) (20.70) I' 1.)01 I (5.40) ( (00)
t- -1- - _.

All materials a: c purchased on a "'j 44 -\3 11 203 2.48 1.16

12 timely basis (35.50) (21. 7n) (21."'0) I 1.30) (5.40) (100)
_._- ~-

13 ] ndepcndcnt pel sons cheekl!d the 81 43 -I~ , 14 203 2.41 1.13

quality of items purchased (39.90) (21.20) (22.::'()) ) 00') (6.90) (100)

.~II departments are gelling the I ~2
.- --, -~

14 -1-1 -I ' 15 203 2.45 1.15
'Items th y order, Ion a timely baSIS I (-IO.J()) (20.2()) J:~2~~ .: )1 (7.40) (100)

I - -
15 There is no shor.ngc or materials in 78 144 ~ 15 203 2.47 1.19,

each departments (38.40) (21.7") (I~. ~O) , 1 .~ .~(\ \ (7.40) (100)
- ~- ~-

Source: Primary Data

(Where: Dr is Dis.i, rec, SDA: is Stronglv Disagree, NEU: IS I utral \G: I'; , gree and SAG: is

Strongly Agree).
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Regarding whether more than one person is involved in requisition ~l1lclordcrin. 'g00<i; and services in Jimma

University, even though significant number respondents keeps ncutr I, about S .\-1'%) indicated that, it is only

the decision of few individual that makes deferent 111ordering of goods and scrv .'S.

Similarly the response Indicated that, there is a problem the procedure 01' receiving the ordered goods,

Additional information obtained from the respondent indicated that. there are l inditions at which the ordered

and the actual goods received vary as there is gap in checking the delivered coods against the actual goods

ordered.

Regarding the choice 0" suppliers, about 104(51.20 'Yo)indicated that. there is ;0 "Ij1 in selecting the supplier of

goods and services.

Regarding the availability of qualified and ethical purchasers in .IIIl1I1lJUiuvcrsi " about 109 (53,60 %) indicate

that purchasers arc not qualified as well as unethical because thev are IW' cquir 'ci \\'i"1 training on purchasing

ethics and national and international purchasing guidelines. 44r21.70(){,) ;'!.',ree \1 ;11 punchers are equipped with

purchasing ethics and tl-cy are ethical, and the reaming 50(24.00 '%) have undcc,' '<I rcsrr-nse on the case,

The other area of cor cem was whether the top management was acting ;b watching clog regarding all

purchasing activities. Accordingly, they are few respondents onlv ·IO(I0. 70°/r,) \, h() a(1I,(,(' that the management

is strictly following all purchasing activities and majority 121 (59.60'%) disagr- or strongly disagree with the

case and the remaining -12(20.70%) kept neutral with the statement. l lcncc, thc ! .ajoritv response indicates that,

there is a gap in Iollowurg all purchasing practices,

The.response from majority of the respondents also indicates thu, there i~ a g8:' In prov-ding materials for the

different colleges on a timely basic and the required amount and oualiiv.

The attitude of employees towards assets management in Jimma Univ-vsiiv IS indicated as per the

following table

Assets Management Practice

Assets management is a system developed by the University to monitor' nel maintain things of value

such as: cash, invcnic.rics, computers. \ chicles, buildings, (I,tlgs ;111,1111cC\j :I! sl'''1 'ics, and equipments.

Effective assets man, gcrncnt calls for the systematic procc .. or opcraiin , maintaining and disposing

of assets cost-effectively.
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Table: 4.14 Employees response towards assets management pract ice 111.IU

r--,---------------------------------,-------,-------,---------~------,_------,_----._----._--__,
1'\1~U I\G SAGo;Z;

VJ

(2.:'\())

DA SD/\ Total
Assets vlanagerncnt Count

%
Count

%,
Count I 'ouut Counl%

(~~) (Yo
Count

%
1.08Inventory records :IIT kept on computers and 39 4 21 94 45 203

f---+-_bo_o_k_s --.,-----:-----:--:-:--:-:----t---'-( --,:19=-:.2-,,-0-,-)+-..o....( 2-,-'0=,0) ( I 0.30) (-I () 30) (22 .20) ( I00)
2 Inventory records :IC updated periodically 70 47 27 -16 13 203

(34 .50) (23.20 ( LU0) (2_2_.7_0-,--)-+-->-(6_.4_0-,,-)-+-...>...(1_0_0)~ __ -+---'-'--I
Assets of the university are counted 33 0 ~7 105 22 203 3.51 .98
periodically (10.30) (3.00) (18.20) ('170) (10.80) (100)
Discrepancies bctx cen physical count and 76 41 .'2 ·12 12 203
records arc identi lil j and resol ved timely (: 7.-W) (20.~0) (15 .SO) (_~0'_._::_70-'-')'---I----'(.:...5...:.,9..:.,0L)-+->(_::_IO-:-O:,-")-t----::--:-::--+-:--:-::--1
Depreciated asset- disposal procedure IS 81 52 24 .\5 II 203 2.37 1.19
a ppro p ri ate (3 9 .90) C25 (,0 ) (I I 8~ _ (_I7-,,-....,..:...-()_)_t-_C,-,,5_.4-,,-0L.,)--t---'.(,,-I00-:=0-,-)-+--::--::-:--+--C-:-c:-::-1

All computers arc oFf during non -office 82 39 ; I I -II 10 203 2.51 1.15
f-=---t_h,-o_u,,-rs-:- ,- _-:-:--:-- __ r=: -+--'-( J 0 .40) ( I9 ~0) ( I :,i i)) ( '() ') ()2.., ( 4.9 0) ( I00)

7,'" Anti-viruses are installed on each computers ()8 4~ 2S -I:' 14 203
. of the uni\'crsitY~!.1l I periodically updated (33.50) (23 ()O) (l.i.80) (222()) 1__-'-(6_._90-')'---1----"(_10_O-')-+---l -I

Maintenance for computers, printers and 77 4"1 .i.i .\') 10 203 2.48
other assets of till university is made on a (37.90) (21.70) i (I (,JO) (I () 20) (4.90) (100)
timely basis I -4 I

1--:::-9--1'--=E-;-le-'c~tl'-:-·ic~p·'-0'-w-e-rs-I:-·I1-·-':-lC-;-h-o-:F=fi-c-cs--al-·e-o-I:'Or-d:-u-:ri:-n-g.-1
I
---:::-,-::-S--+---C::--3S-J'-- OJ -; 0'- - "----\."'1·---t--2,-,0c-::3--t-2c:-.-=5-:-4--+--,-1.-:-1-=-7-1

r--:-If---n o_I_,-_o_ffi_1c_c' __h O_L_Ir_s ---lI~(3 S 20) ( I~ 7OJ. _ ( I (~f) Li (" ~1 \ ---'(~6_.4_0_'_)-j-_(-'...I_O_O.!...)-+------+-----1
10 Water pumps are () T and no wastage of' water I '7 , \ I '\ I I 203 2.49 1.12

in all cOlllpasses __ (4~90) (17.1 (1-'1) I 1(,.;~1)_1 (5.40) (100)-----,--,------,----1--- --- - --- -- ,_ ,--'------'----l---'--,---'--t-.,----,-+---..,..-1
Vehicles of Jl' :IC not used far without 79 '\ -is I 14 203 2.54 1.13
authorization (3 ~10) (I 7:'(),_ -.J..:noOLI ()~\n) (,--6-:.9_0-'-)---l---'.('__10:-:0":")-1---::--:-:::--+---,-...,...,,--1
Drivers arc well eq lipped and disciplined '0 -)I =') 2) S 203 2.48 1.08

(3150) (I().I)) (7"P)) (111(\) (3.\)0) (100)

203
(100)

3

Mean

3.67

2.54 1.25

1.194

5

6

2.55

1.26

8

11

12

13
---j---- - - - -- --

Vehicles are USC( only For the intended ,-I -I. ).' .'.'
purposcs not Iorpr, .uv g.iin C-".50) (21. OJ (2-:-.! I) : (1(, \ (3.00)

1.11

2.55

2.50

1.17

TilllcisspecifiedFcl'divcrS:lctivitiesdlll'ing<l 64 -1'1 '(-)-'--.1:- S 203

d<ly 1 (3 1.50) (19.2~,'-:H~(~J (2~:~,__(_3_.9_0)~_( 1_0_0)--+-_.,----+---,-----1
Control on drugs and medical supplies is 1-20 \., I Ii (/ I .'~ 8 203 2.95 .87

I·appropriate _ 1_(_1 :.30) (7'''i_ ~ ~,' ~_ (.\.90) (100)
Frcely served clicrts are properly identified I 'J I. I ,< I 1~ 4 203
and separated 1'1(' 1 those clients who arc (I :1+0) (C) I) (C" (, I) I .S I) (2.00) (100)
required to pay 1'01'III dical services I I

-e--- -, - -1-------+------t-----+---~
Drugs and medical supplies are managed as -" I I ,- 'I I 6 203 3.14 .51

I
per national and in: -m.uionul guidelines I (~50) I (.~') I (S' , I) I.) (3.00) (100)

I I I
Drugs disposal h b. ~g-;:;l-al-le-'-PI-'0-p-c-rl-"-;I-nd--o-II-+I---'9 1-=-J-IF -

a tilllely \Jasis 1_(_1130~ __ ~" ")~ ~,~.~.

Donated assets a 1'[' being utilized :IS per the I '0 (, ! '')
donors requiremcnls 1_(1 ~_(~ I~I~~ ". )~')

14

15,

2.57 1.13

16 .79

- .--------+---::-::--r-:--:---+---:~
i I () 203 2.85 .79

("'(\ (3.00) (100)
-- - I,----+------+---+-----l
'0 :'\ 203 2.94 .68

(100)

17

18

19

Source: Primury Data.

(Where: D;\ is lrisagrc c. [),\: is Strongly Disagree, NU is Neutral. G: is I\~' :In, , \( j I., :;trongly Agree)
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This section deals with inventories and other fixed assets management 'r~'ctice ill Jimma University.

To investigate the c! icicnt assets management. some questions arc ('or'\:'I"(\ to the respondents. The

response indicates th It, there is no 1118jor problem related to familiarity ()' keeping inventory records

on computers and bo -ks. But about 117(57.7°/r,) of the respondents disa:« (' or strongly disagree with

the statement that inventory records are updated timely while majority I 27(()2.50%) agree that the

assets of Jimrna university are counted periodically to reduce unncccssarv 'hen and miss utilization of

assets.

Regarding whether tl:' disposal o lthc used asse-s is made ()I' a tirncl y 1,,:::;' (" not, about 133(65.5%)

of the respondents «sagrce with the statement even by cxplni: ing tl ' [:1(, corridors of different

sections ami dcpartn nts are suffocated by the depreciate.' assets and ill !'me agree that there is a

problem in disposin: he usee! assets Oil ,1 tirncl v 'iasis.

Regarding whether tile computers arc made off during the non-office hours, 121(59,60%) of the

respondents disagree or strongly disagree with the statement, while 51 (2:-,1 (Jj:;',) agree that employees

are ~oncerned and made their computers off' during the non-office hours ,'ilL! the rending 31(15,30%)

keep silent with reg' ,I to the case, The rcspon=os further i-idicatc th;lt ,I''''''()''''a:e maintenance is not

being made to printcr. computers, and phoroco 'v machines (II. ~I t ;'llel), I , .

The other critical Pi, blcm in Jimma Univcrsit is the xv. s'ugc 01' \\;11,' according to tbe response

obtained from cmplo ecs o lthc university. f bout 123(60.()(r;o) or the rc: 1 -ndenis indicated that, there

is wastage or water b C8USC, the employees '11'e 1'1t conccmcl with it.

Regarding to whether the vehicles of Jimma University are being used appropriately or not,

114(56,10%) disagree with the statement that ve iicles arc being used appropriately, 41 (20.20%) agree

that vehicles arc bem ; used appropriately while only 4S(2_~.60(Yt,)kept >'i'\.lll \\ ith regard to the cares.

Theemployees further indicated that , vehicles arc being used Ior priv. 'l)lI!'pose than [or what is
,

indi~~tec\. The rcas: I~ !'or in appropriate usag ('I' tile vchicl 'S i~ tl1~' , tl'" . ,,- ..rc not equipped with

disciplines ami there s no times specified fOI \t!"us to ace r-ipli. I' thci !'ooc. Only the permission

for leaving the COIll:, ss is will bc checked ,lJld ;'f'ter that tl10 vchi ,I 'S or III University arc being used

in the town Cor pcrsor.al purpose and even other husiness activities.

Concerning control ( vcr drugs and medical s-: 'plies, ma: 'I ity 0.' the (

neutral while 4-1(2,- 1%) disagree or ~trongly (1~(1grec :lJl(i tl.c rcmnir in

of medical supplic ..; -::being used ;mpropl'i 1(("" from this c',:n t"oll~1

lo: ..:s 11 9(58.CiO%) kept

:n-~o%) agree that drugs

.; "';'y kept neutral because
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of the fact that the q. .stion is more ofprofcssir » related. r'l!', inforrnatio : (li,t,,' 1 d [rom the staffs of

Medical College indicated that there is a problem ill rnanagiig the drugs and I11C : cal supplies,

Regarding whether Ir -cly served clients arc property identified lrorn thos : \ l'n arc required to pay for

it or not, the drugs a id medical supplies arc properly manager', the dispos )1' ("'llgS are being made on

appropriate manner ant! time, majority ofthe respond mts kept neutral indicatinc ,1\ 1!'CV do not have sufficient

knowledge regarding the case but as pCI' the response obtained from the rcsponc' I'S or medical college, there is

a gap in ut iI izi ng druvs and medica I suppl ies. '1 hey further iI1d icatcd Ihat, <I!l'l;lICcl isscts such as medical

machineries and equip: rent are not being used in an effective and efficient mann "

d'
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Table 4. I 5 Employee responses towards I r uman Resource Management

,--.---------------,---~----~---~-,---,,-~~-~~~.---.---,
Human Resource 1\lanagcrncnt DA SDA ~I:U N i SAG Total--1------4---4

Count Count Count Count Count Count
I);;, % '1.) 0/, %

2

203
(100)

1.14

A well trained manager involved In
human resource practice

Rule approved bv the board IS
applicable for recruitment

203
(100)

203
(100)

Mean

16 40 67 43
(7.90) (19.70) (33.00) (21.20)

-r----r~-_+--~--~
31 38 4S 12

(15.30) (18.70) (23.C>O) (5.90)

203
( 100)

1.26

ST.D

37
(18.20)

67
(33.00)

3.41

2.72

1.23

1.16

Rule approved by the board IS
'applicable for training and
deve lopmcnt

f--_+----'------ -------+---. --f------I-- - -- - -,- -"-,,,.-+--::-::-::--_+_-=--::-=--+-:---:-=---I
5 Rule approved by the board is 4~ 20 '\') , 25 203 2,55 1.17

applicable for Promotion (n.W) (9,90) (ISSO) (3~' 'n) 1(;2.30) (100)
Rule approved by !!.-.,:c-b-oa-r-cd:-is--- --Cl2- ~ --:'\-) --, , - --3-4--+-2-0-3--+--2-,-9-5-+-1.-3-4--1

applicable far diSCI] :illi_n_g I__(_30_5~~_I~~ -.! I!),70) (21 - ~ I ~:--:6:_,7:_0-)_+_(:_I::-:O:_O-)-+--=-~-t--:-...".-:--I
Rule approved 'i : the board IS 5~ 29 41 t 24 203 2,91 1.26
applicable for termination or (2S.C>O) (14,30) (20.20) (2:.') (11.80) (100)
employmcnt I

--------,---'------+----+---,---+- -,- ---1-----+---,---+----1
Criminal record: arc properly I 75 31 -IG 1- 14 203 2,65 1.15
checked before employment (36:.,\)(\) (15.30) (22,70) (Ii- n . (6.90) (100)--'--t---'----'--t'---'-------'---j----'--- -,---'..--'---+-'--'---r----,-_+---j
Medical fitness IS checked 5-1 33 71 I 15 203 2,70 1.13
appropri,ltely beforc employment (26.60) (16,30) (53,00) (l~,'U) (7.40) (100)

10 Previous employment history IS 5C) 31 e(l I 1G
checked before the employee sign I (21), 10) (15,30) n2~O) I (I' :) I (7.90)
contract I --f----' I
Employee data arc iropcrly kept and -1(l 31 j---10-·j·-( -'-; 24 203

l;e.adily avaIlable u . '11 n:quest _(_22'2_( \_~'-3-0)-1-(-10, 7_U_)__ (_"1 .• ". __( 1_1_.8_0_)-1--(100)
12 There is no discrinu iation during (ll 41 54 I: 18 203

employment proccs (3U.0(') , (20.20) I l2().()U) (1" I)) (S,90) (100)

13 Employee scrccnin -at-lc-:-lI-'e-e-n-:-Iit-n-lc-n-I-'--(->1--1 ,10 Irlt--'- ,-- ---19--+--20'-3--+--2-.6"-0--+-1-.1-9-1

L--::-,-_is_t_Ta-,:Il_SI_)~l_r~~_. I ~)on) !~~.~I~~).()~ I~'. ~ ~_)_40_)---'-_(_1_00_)_'---__ -'--_--'
Source: Primary Data

Rule approved by the board IS
applicable for appointment

3 12 38 61 47
(5.90) (18,70) (30.00) (23.20)

45
(22.20)

203
(100)

4 46
(22,70)

18 34
(8.90) (16.70)

39
(19.20)

(,f,

(32.:'0)

6

7

8

9

3.42

3.31

2.71

1.17

11 1.27

(Where: DJ\ i:; iJisagrr '. SDJ\: is Strongly Disagree, l\:UJ: i~ I\uilr,ll, .\G: I\~'l'l a-id S/\(;: is Strongly
Agree)

Table 4, l Sabovc indicates the attitude or the employees to-vards hUI11:1I1I' )LI'~C nanagcmcnt practice

in Jimma University \bout 11 0(54.20()~)) 01' 111' respondents ,1t,',I'LL or SI: :~, '] .rcc that a well-trained

mangers are being I ivolved ill human rcsourc practices, ",He :;V2 or ',\ disagree or strongly

disagree indicating t'iat, there arc problems related to human rcsour: pI' ('I ccs and 40(19.70%)

rem~in natur.il concc: ning the casco

41

3.01

2.62 1.21



Concerning the humin resource recruitment practice, 9S(4~LiO%)) of "'C respondents disagree or

strongly disagree tha , the rules set by the government is applied Ior rc 'lliti'lg employee of Jimma

University, They further indicated that, what matters to be employed in Iinll'l1 University is not the

personal qualities, rather having same body at Human Resource or other position, Whereas 60

(29.50%) of the rcs-iondcnts witnessed that the rules and regulation' set hy the board or the

government in general is being implement ami there is no significant pre, 'cm ill recruitment process.

Majority of the respondents further argue that the rules and regulations s. ' I)' the government is being

implemented for appointment of staffs Cor certain portion, selecting for t''';nill~' .md development and

promotion ofstaffs, \\ hilc few of tile respondents disagree wirh these fact-

Regarding disciplinii. : of staffs, 92(-1:',30%) of' the respondents (lis;l~'I"c~ 's'" 'I gly disagree with the

disciplining of staff l cing implemented in accordance with the rules set b\ [h~ ~'o\'ernillent. While 77

(37~~O%) of the respondents agree or strongly :1rree that staffs who f'o'lnl: '1Iil'y .ire being punished in

accordance with the rules set by the government and there is no suhjcr ;t:' is applying the rules is

disciplining of staffs

With regard to whet I cr the criminal records arc being chcclcd appropri 1,'1)' hcfore employment, or

not, [06 (52.201!(1) or the respondents disagree or stronglv dis:l~'rce that t <c Iilcs are being checked.

They further explain 'hat, even though the rule is forcinv ,11111C\\ (""pl'v" '0 provir'c finger print

from police. onlv I' -v of the employees -uc C!oiJ1~~so, Tl-crcfirc, Ihl'l IS" gap is this regards.

Contradicting to his idea. about 51 (25,10%) of the res'~o'ld("lts :l~rr('_' ',I' c rongly agree that the

criminal records arc being checked appropriately while 4() (22.7n(~/,1 real'''\!, I1~W trail concerning the

case.

Reg~'rding whether p,2\'iOlIS employment his f"I'e and medical fitness :lI'l' . '~' checked appropriately

or net, 90 ('1-1,11"1)) and 87('-12,9%) rcspon- ibilit- (lic;:I~'lce ('11' sllnn' ("lgree indicating that

previous crnplovmcn: 'lis troy is not being CI1("+ d while rcc"u!ti"<T e'l",1 '~e' -i.id this -nighr result is

employing same 011 who is getting salarv ('11111l other govcrnmcn' ,1 "(~''''i «uion similarly they

indicated tha: npprouiatc medical cxam.nr ion is no: heing '11,1,1,:, Ii ,. cr-plovmcnt by further

explaining that the pl.vsicians will ask whether the cxamini-ion is ['01' ('Il" \'l'l~!it purpose or for other

reason ane! iCit is Cor employment case, he/she provide certificate.
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Information and CO,llll1unicatioIl

The presence of in!' rrnation and communication system creates posit; 'C environment for internal
control. If there is the rlow of information between management and cmplovccs. the organization can
achieve its objective as workers and management communicate and solve the problems that caused
impairer the achievement of goals.

To see whether there is information and communication system that enable ihc management to extract

information necessary for the achievement ofur ivcrsity objective, same questions were developed and

distributed to the respondents, The result is indicated 011 table 4.1 obclow.

Table4.16Employee responses towards Information and Com-uunicaiion

----
In format inn and ( unmunicat ion I l:\ SI);\ ;\u..:

0 -
;Z; Count Count COLIllt Ir:/) "I % 0;;)10

1 lnformation i11111()1'allt to the success of ~.::; 9 ~()
JU is produced 1I11'eIy (I 7.:::1I) r-14.4°Li J~~)_ I

2 Information developed
-~-:-'-

S)'::'1.'11 IS to .. 20 I -t~

'. communicate criical in formation to (17.:::0) (0.90) (21701 I
'!'each and every employee of JU I

3 Information rcqu eel to perform the .:'~ 34 63 i
assigned duty 1:-- available with the (2~:.r)O) (16.70) , (31u())
assigned duty i ,----,

4 The management have easy access to .:l3 20 I 4--1 ,
,

in f0rill a II011 to I '(mitor irrcgularitic-, : (21.20) (0 (0) (2 I.~())
and take corrective action I *-1-~5 The university is getting feedback from ~ j':; "7'
all stakeholders (2" 1)0) (1720) (28 If)) .

- ------- -_. --- --~ -_.

6 lnformation syst,'1 1 is developed to ( ~·l I 4~
Iexposl'.£OI'~)1 1'" Ii .cs if occu: reel (2( ~ll(2! -, I) (2. r)() )

------- --
7 In formed iOil syst: IS dcvc loped to , , - I ell I11 . - -"' :'

communicate pcrformancc to (2: .r'll (17,2C)) I (21.70) I
CJllJ~~))/CCS_

- --. \---8 The univcrsiiv ha. proper mechanism to ~ , .,9 -,..
men i t or records (21). I 0) (10.20) i (27.10)

Source: Pri ma rv Da t 'I
,. 0

Co lilt

~-
TOlal STDs.«: Mean

I
Cou.it Count

%
(i9 203 3.71 1.22

(34.00) (100)

I

44 203 3.56 1.27
(21.70) (l00)

18 203 2.70 1.17
(8.90) (100)

[ 40 203 3,26 1.27I
( 1 f) 70) (I(0)

.--
18 203 2.72 1.19

JR9,0) (100)
1:\ 203 2.59 1.20

-\ G.40) (100)
33 203 2.92 1.34

( 16,30) (100)

19 203 2.67 1.22
(9.40) ( 100)

~"-

r »

(2()J 0)

( I-U~O)

(2 lJ)

1 -

(I I'

'\ '

( II) ..20)

(Where: D;\ is Dis.: ucc. SDA: IS SiJ'l)lli,I:: I'\;s'lgrec. '1:[ is NCll'red. \G: IS Agree and SAG: IS

Strongly Agree)

The first que: t ion :~), vurdcd to the rcspondci-:« is reg,"tiil':':; to !1I.::th'r

success 01' Jimma l ivcrsity is bf'illg prod: i 011 :1 I ill Iy '.'IIl~' () or. Accordingly. majority

(W'l:Jtiol' important to the

129(63.6U')o) 01' the r ':-'I;,llldcllh agree or stroi.: 'y agree indicuung th.it I'll Jll' nugcmcnt is generating
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portent information i nportant for the achicvcncnt or 11'(' I! iivc rsity. E"'11 1'1I~lIgh few 44 (21.60%)

disagree I' garding 1.1 case 81lcl30 (1<1.00'%) li-ve undcci.l ..>! !'CsI~f)I";e I)\' . I· 'ic issue.

Producing informatio 1 by the management is" aninglcs« 1I1less such ir " "11' "ion are communicated

and put in to practice by the employees 0" a timely basis. Rcg,II'CI'''~ w'icther the information

necessary for the achievement of the university objective is being convuuni-ated to each staffs of

Jimma University, 10-1(51.30%1) of the respondents witnessed that, th 111<nagcmcnt is communicating

such critical informa ion generated to employees so that tl cy put ill to »roctice while few of them

75(27.1 O~;;I)disagree '1' strongly disagree with the statement

The management i!-> ilso expected to have C' Icily access In in.ormatio: '11;1' enables it to monitor

irregularities and H, corrective actions. FI'CWl the quc=r: 1'1 'orvadcd t t': "~;pol1dents we call see

that 96(47.:10 %) ;l~~~'l" or strongly agree tint I" IIIa na vcm 'n' do 1 '1\'(' C:I 1 ac '~;s to such information

and 63(:1 1.1 Of),~,) of the respondents indict" that. the 11':1I1",,-("l1C'1 '<: "0 access to such an

information. From t! c majority it can be co=eluded tlv-t. thc"" is I''''' :;~ .." "irant problem created

because of access to ( itical information,

Regarding whether, imma university is gcttin~ feedback from stocklvild, ~ such 8S alumni, the

spon kills 93(45.80%)

complain that the 1 '11 vcrsity is not gcuing I"c( ack fr,-,'" c .. 'h st('ci'I'f)ld I' r' 'I~ though they do have
,

ample information rr.. -ardirig services bcin« '" -vidcd tn '''r j1U!,I;C'. l r:lC 'Ili:' 'y. the university have

started to conduct ;1 tresses' study to cxtra-t "lforlllatin'l fr"lll . I"ll"': ; 1,1 (' 1",1' stockholders while

only 53(2().lO'Y.») ar~l e that, the university hnv "ccn Extr:l('ti'lg "Icll ;"I'r "1;1" n previously.

The management is c xpccted to develop nil information system that cnab' c workers to expose corrupt

practices as oCC'II""cd "j:l such n system, th'l ~r()illg I, I' "'l'~'C' 'CI;( ":1'<"(' " "" and CX'10SC the case.

Hence rcvudir « WI' 'her such JIl inform uion svstcm : :e\··· '21 I( . \'C'es In expose such

information system t c 'pose such irrcguln-i' . Thcv I'" "1'1' i" I; ',I'C t' '1' "lC one r ight regret to

go to mnnagcmcnr all I expose irregularities ' 1 ',' luc th' ri<:\ lhr.' "li( 1,(, '1'1' vorn such exposures.

Firl~illy, Irorn table L 1G\\'c can see that, tl record keeping. The

respondents witnc. S( I that. student rcco«l. : 1<1IT record nd "Iull ,,' , C( ,. '( arc not being kept

appropriately by the' I +ord keepers.



Monitoring

This is concerned with rex icwmg the ovcra!' performance or an 0r~'~' ,il.;I';(1n and transactions to

evaluate the quality r f performance over ti'll(' .ind to assure th21 the system. nf internal control as a

whole is effective or not. To see whether the monitoring part is "fTcctive or \1"1, same questions were

forwarded to the respondents the result of whc'. ;S mcdicn+d below.

Table 4.17 Employees Attitudc towards monit("i'lg system in Jimma .lni , '~rsi!"

Monitoring D/\
0 CountZ

V1 %
1 Plan ~1I1c1acu: performance 44

is compared to know whether (21.70)
there is dcvuui .n

2 Therc IS prop -r channel to 46
communicate performance (22.70)
from top to bo_,' om

3 Summa ry or performance 53
reports arc usc.l for planning (2G.1C,
and controlling purpose

4 Actions ,HC bcing taken on 63
wrong doings to teach other (33.50)

5 Sources of:111 '. Tors arc 70
ic\cnti lied and curcctcd (34S')
accord ingl~'

----
Source: Primary 1):11:,

-
'/\G Total Mean STD
ount Count
01
/0

36 203 3.05 1.37
7.70) (100)

('0 203 3.23 1.46
J.60) (100)

22 203 2,77 1.28
0.80) (100)

-
17 203 2.60 1.20
10) (100)

-
16 203 2.58 1.16

-gO) (100)
----.J

SD/\
Count

'%
35

(17.20) (1770) (2S.6(1\ I (1

----j---- ----+-
31

(15.30)
31

(15.30)
?S

(17.20)

40 ,16
"J.70) (~2.70)

42
(2G.7C

39 ,,10 ~'

I (19.20) I (23.50) I (1 r)3(
---,----,-

?7 5~
(18.20) Ps.t 0) (1 -.

Strongly / grcc)

(Where: 1);\ is Dis:1 -rcc, SDA: IS Sirongl: ;~i igrcc, i'-,!:' J: is ''':clItrdl. ;\Ci: is Agrec and SAG: IS

The planned ucti\ iii ':-, should be compare iq the :1 'I'll 11'0'''' I I if the deviation is

negative, il is :111iJlcli~:ltivc of the fact th; I hc : "'r,dl intc ':1: ',' t1')1

objective. l\eg(lI'Clilll~ vhcthcr the planed peril"'''llilce is bcn ; co l1J1W

II, c ,~tive in achieving the

. itb ' 1'; actual pcrforrnance,

majority O,'t'1C rcspo «lcnts 88 (43.30%)) a~I'C'2' r strol'gl:' ~:';I'C lid'.:, im crsity is going good in

comparing the a. I,! 1 performance with 1'1' planed 1'2. ~ ,'eci'I'I: th··' witnessed thar the

implementation ('11'n~'--' will strengthen the ',) , +ison ,,",',e twr-. 11: \-.1('\\' I 'dcviati0ns and to take

corrective actions i l 'he actual performance i., ;,.c; satiSr:1CIOI,)'C01111)~II'el:wil11 the planned one. As it

can be seen from iab.c -L, 7, they Iurthc: a~ 'Cl' <lat, the P' 1,'or111:II1Cerc. ,1\IS: C compared and being

cornmunic.ucd to employees to know II 'II'

university.
I.

-css ,1III i nprovc I' l ,cl' '\'C the r iission of the



Regarding whether th ; summery of the l'rC\'!('II' "CrrOrlll''''''C is being LIS' d 1<" nlanning the following

periods activities em,' controlling thcii implr: ntation. ( ~(-15,Sfl;,) 0:' he "silondents disagree or

strongly disagree by iurther explaining Illat c';, I cmphasis is not heill~' '-.:i\ '" to the \V akncss of the

past to plan and decision making procc=. Th.« -csulied in suffering fro: one problem lor more than

two consecutive years and 64(31.501/;») ,lgrcc I strongly agree that I',c results of the past year's

performance is being used tor planning and dcci. ion makinu process,

Furthermore, as it c.m been seen, from table ,)1 (i above, majoritv of' Ill" respondents witnessed that,

there is a gap is Ill:\l:ing timely decision r-n '" ''lg dn;,H' acts s : th.u ,th("',c could learn from the

decision and in idcnt eying the SOJI'CCS or c 'If' '!'1\1 \\'1'0' ' 'lete; '\I:d (,'I'il!~' "1::1ll than dealing with

wrong acts after thcv 'rive already OCCIJr''C !,

In order to see the effectiveness 01' intc.i i ' control ill terms 01 'lC respective variables the

questionnaire lor the respective variables em' 111111lled lip and lin.illv rested using the descriptive

statistics the result of' which is indicated ill the I: ilc 4, I S below.

Table 4,1 R Effect ivcn -ss of' overall int m-il '()n'! ,I

I I
r~I\T,)'l

I ,
Control Ri,1 Rl:J:.Il'l

I Envir~~cnl I Assessment COl11'ol I,-_. --

N,Valid 20.; 20.\ 2W

1___ 0_
-,

Missing 0 0- i--- -
Mean 27,(jIO~ I 14,6552 42,(n,l.~

.- 1- ,- -
Std, I

I
R()8~51 4,<)6815 14,:lO·ll()

Deviation
1

Variance 1- RO.70:1 I 24.G~2 204 (i I R
- -- -- r---

Minimum I 10.00 I 5.00 15.0(
"

-
,,,.:'

Maxi IllU1l1 I 50.00 hO() 7': .
-

Source: Primary Datu
Effectiveness or inlc: wi control is me) '11'(' i

a whole.

To achieve the purpr 'e. the response. ( l't'l

o

I

lnformntio» &

I Corn rnu: Iir at ion Monitoring

20:1 203,
I 0 0

- ---.
I 23,9~(i I 14,2315

I 7,36055 5,52497
1

I 54, In 30,525

8,00 5.00

40,00 25,00

1', ,'I

, '

11'0I I\LI" '" -mcut [\1:.11':1 men

,I)" I-- ---,--
')

" 1~5 1_....:~2n ~..,- -1= ' , IS

,l.) .:-: )I)

I,' .,' 7:' :II) I

I er( -,.-'1:1--+--1S~ ;;;-1i--I-1 '-,,1, 2()
-)-------

I O,~ ,172

28,CO

uns Or' 'I' ,I" entire components as

-ndcnrs r' sun.nv , ucross each cornponent to

show the total result 1)\\ ards each cornp. "11"

About ten questions were forwarded to i cspo» nts the ":', n or whic' .:-,c"l cered to be 30,00, The

result indicated that. t ic actual mean is ,27.C11 I'

neutral response.

llillg 11~:ltt 1": CU nu!»: l' I'('~l onsc is approaching to

"6



Similarly, five questions \VC!'(;forward= I to (I'" , ."'I'Olll',':ll<;. The IllC"I" I sponsc is expected (0 be 15

and the actual me.in ;S 14.65 which ;11"0 indr rc that almost all ITSI' dents have neutral response

towards the risk assessment practice in .Iilll111J 1 iivcrsity.

Regarding payroll related controls, the mcu '~sponse ·12.n~ further i 'c1ic;llc that the response of

majority of' the respondents is between lisagrc-mcnt and neutral. Sim .ul y, the mean response for

non-payroll related pyments control is 39 -"'I "'hich indict te that the response of majority of the

respondents is between disagreement <.lI'ducutr.v'.

Similar test \\'8S 111;1(lefor measuring t' c ellc"i\'elless of' control (WC" assets management, human

resource practices, ir.Iormation and WII mum .ion and monitoring ;1(' vuics. Thc mean computed

indicate that, majorit , of' the respondents 11mc espouse that approuchc .. 0 neutral.

Generally even thou; '1 the cumulative rcspon indicates the fact that II;:: reSI'IJlSC is approaching to

neutral, the individua. analysis of each question l,';-OSSeach components . :sed reveals there are certain

areas that need special attention or the I i.inagcr» Ill.



SUMMARY OF THE FIND1NGS, Cr):lCLUS10N AND R"~CO\lMENDATIONS

5.1. SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS
From the results obtained through questionnaire ihc following summaries 'rave been made

As they are the administrative workers who arc responsible for internal control, about 72.40% of

the respondents arc administrative starr's all" the remaining 27.60 % ,11'Cacademic staffs.

In terms of sex composition, about S 1.30 u : ". the respondents arc r talc and the remaining 18.70

% are females indicating the fact that majority of the employees in Jimma University are males.

Regarding the \1011<: experience i,l the 11 i"crsit)'. majority (G7( r)'lj,\ ",,\Ie work experience

between three ycnrs to twelve ycivs and the they are only 9.9 1% who have experience of more

them twelve years

Concerning the position held in the university, majority of tl:..,e l'CSI ondcnts 70% are those who

does not held any managerial position and "alanee (30 'Yrl) are those who held managerial position

and who are responsible for monitoring .hc effectiveness of internal control system of the

university.

Regarding the academic qualification, majority (55.7%) or the respondents are those first degree

holders and there arc few respondents (3'!·n )1' JlhD holders who take pail as a respondents.

From tile efforts made to identify whether 11e attitude of employees towards the effectiveness of

the control environment vary with vari. ' ions in demographic \ riablcs the chi-square test

indicated tl181. tl.c difference in dcmograi nc variables docs 110t k:lll t" difference in opll1lOn

except that as the academic qualifica: '11 Inel'C<1SeS the s;ltisrxtioll towards the control

environment decreases. The ehi- squar t st also made to see whether the difference in

demographic variables resulted ill differ nee in attitude towards the effectiveness of risk

assessment practcc in Jirnma University. ,\,·cordingl\'. the l'e'J'II[ indicu'cs that, the difference

among respondents in terms of sex and ,'C ,icmic qualification I'CSl 'red i'~ deference in opinion

towards risk assessment practice. CI he res I' show that, females and those who are academically

more qualified arc more dissatisfied with -c effectiveness or risk : SCS"l11cnt practice in Jimma

University than males and those with less ( rlcmic qualific.uio».

Concerning whether the difference in dcm .r.iphic v.ui.iblcs has r's :ted i'l deference in opinion

towards the effectiveness of internal conn '\)ver p,l),J"O:1 related IXl 'mcnis among employees of

.Ji11l11la University, the computation or ( i-squarc test indicated tll(l: work experience and



academic quali llrtuiou are the major facie- h.u causes c'ilfcrcncc ill or iii -n among respondents.

The result further indicate that, ,IS years )1' service and ,lCI(~1l1i(' '-Ili,llillcalion increases, the

satisfaction on the effectiveness of internal ( '''1101 over l"lYIOIII 'late,j pavvients decrease.

From the test !11'1c1cto see whether the i ucrencc ill II'c (b 'llO~ phi' variables resulted 10

difference in opii ion among the responder towards the cflcctivcnc sol' control over non-payroll

payments, the c mputation or chi-square .dicaicd th.i.. :IS work c"')er;"l1ce in the University

increases, the s.nsfacrion on effectiveness or l ontrol O\'Lr n011-I';l)'I'O I 'c' 'cd payments decrease.

Similarly, those who held non manage! ;:11 position and ;lcllle,',i";lll~' more qualified are

dissatisfied with 'he effectiveness 01' intcn control over n011payro!' I '1:11/d payments than those

who held manage rial position and academic lily less qualified.

Concerning COI1\'01 over assets o:' the lll' .r rsity, III ,1, rru y 0' the ",'S' ndcus (Jlong with all

demographic ch: racieristics do b.rc ncu : Opi11io11towards 'ic . Ic("i"encss of control over

assets or the uni , crsity and small number f' responder-s . crosr ca. 1 de »ographic variables are

dissatisfied with the effectiveness of COlli' i over hum 111 resource ':II '~em nt practice in the

University,

The Cornputat i')I' or chi-square test made'

towards t'ic ell'l -iivencss or internal co

'e the \,II'i ihlitv 01' rc I"~ n ';1I1'')ng the employees

l 11'11[1'icntion system in

isfic.: th"l] academic staffs.

he iss : isfar ti. 1 with the

Jirnrna Univcrsii .. indicates that, ac.ministr. j,: stu l] : ,1J'\~more .liss

Similarl v. the tc. t indicates that, s acadcn " iualif ':I'j )11 inc isc

effectiveness o! information and COIII I uucation in Jimm: U I I'C!;;'/ increase'; but the

satisfaction Oil th : effectiveness ofmonitoi i i~ svsicm increases (' 'IW ' ;111"'l1l1')~.f'~lphic variables.

From the indivi.'ual analysis or each C]' 1;'')Jlllairc \ " C<1Jl, ndc "I'll ' th II. majoity of the

respondents arc not satisfied with the el1:1111or comm.ind ill i'ic I' 1i\,(," ';ty. The result further

indicates ill:1!. ,1 management Il:l~ not d 1.1Ii/l',' ;ll",lOrit\, \, 1"1 'c '" luil,,(1 , ) exercise

the authorit v.

Majoriiv n(42, ~,)0[' the respondents c!c. "1 ' inc'ic 'Ieel th.u. l lpll, l~' ) , 'I kn»: what they

arc expected to ,I) (job description) and tl)(' '\'ho kl'O\\ 1I,)CS " i rc ' tlll"rjl' ~dcscri: tion while

discharging their responsibilities.

With regard It) I~ 'per utilization 01' resou l

that. the univcrsi.ics haven't provided Sll

rcr ondcr - indicated

I, .m Ill' the l"liversity's

resources.



The result ofth« ,tud)' indicated til"t the \11 'C''',itics lvivc 110slli'(~C'ie ,1111;11'nowcr hot' ;nnumber

and ill qualifica.i ~n some areas such as t('I,1 '1I"ogy and mcd iCi I colk "C" n I' rough '" students

intake is this coiL'ge arc more than 'he ot he , :n'CIS,

Concerning the risk wsesslllent practice in Jimr-: University

Majority 86(,12.40IYo) of the responde-r ~ ngrcc that, employees :'re 11('1familiar with V1SlOn,

mission goals and objectives 0[' tile university. Thy lurt'ier indicate th , II'e university is not

identifying risks before their OCCIIITence

It h~'- a'so l· 'en indicated 11'<1t,.th ("it;('al acivi+ics ;" ,I('IY" '111'""" 1"\'''''1 :"'" "ot being

indcntificc' \\' " the critical risks that m i l":lir t'uir :lc!,i "cn'~'

With regard 10 centro: activities:

There is no proper communication a11](1'~ finance ClIl'I human resource department concerning

employees \\ 1,0 leave the univcrsit: 'I he rcs pondcnt claim that. the human resource

departments .'ocs not provide timely il 'ormation about em] lo y, 'S \\' leave tl](' university

and 8S that the finance department wil: remove the list or' such employees from t'ie payroll

sheet. The result further indicated 111<1',h : cashcrs are n: t I:spl'till~ tiu..r time d are not

checking pcrvonal information such,' 'I .ploycc 10, 11(IIlle am othc: pertinent ».torrnation

before mak in , payment to employees "':11 resulted in mak int; p'1~'111e"tor those v 110 do not

deserve the payment.

The result 01' he study indicated tha ,I' IT is ,1~ap of ch('('!'il~g t'l(' (" lci-d acros' the actual

goods. It furtl.cr indicated that. tllC pu: "ascI's arc not bcng l'ljllil ped I' ith continu: LIStraining

on III,11icrs sue 1, as purchasing ct'iics.

The rcsr.onsc obtained from i'rc rcspor- 'cus also inclic;it('fl '11:11,thcr: is 'i t',al' i : providing

materials rcqurcd Ior different college. '1 I time" l-asic <i,,(1 '('lJl lul < 'l'o"nl.

About 133 (6:',5%) of the respondent 'I 'icaicd the r,'et that dl,pns<I' or assets I not being

made <11approuiatc period.

It is also indi. Ited that, the computers, < 'lI! powers (1!'Cnot bciny 11',J(" off during 110n- office

hours. lhc I <pondcnts also 'grec t : I. impr: '1C" ut: 1/,,'" "1 i I"~ 'cr, vchi-: ~; medical

cquipmcnts. "plies and medic-r-es arc II criiicn prol lc ms -i Ji ma ' nivcrsitv.

Rcgar.'ing the 'iuman resource I racticcr 'he majority rcspons: illl"C,ltc,1 thit. there ;s a critical

problem in 1" -ruitrncnt, trailling ,1'1d .: -lopmcnt d,se; 'Iii" 1~ )" ifl. Th : <.iondents
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further comp un that, qualification. ''''CViOl!') '1;",10\ Ill~'! 1 1\; "'I)', Crl1I1111,1 cords and

medical fitnc of' [he employees arc 11(" 'vcing chccl« I' [ the tilile (11cn-ployrncnt.

The response ibtaincd from [he rcspoi lcnts indicate I that. 111C l'''iversity was 1101«cnerating

pertinent info: 'll,[[io11 from various st.i+chol Ius even throuvh 111('"'IC''''~ study is,' -ood start.

But, the critic I problem in relation to in'ormntion aile! corn-nutati 1 in 'illl';la Univ "sity is the

absence of iruorrnation system through which one cau communi ';1\0 n+ss-urilizati '1 of assets

and other \\TO'lg doing acts without goi g to the management pcrs. Il;1I1y,

The result or' .'rc study indicated th;lt I' ,C summary or the prcvio 'S yc" r's pcrformince is not

being used I'll: penning and decision Ill"l.ing process or II C C111TC'11I','rln
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5.2. CONCLUSIONS
From the summary rn.idc, the following conch+ions had reached .

•:. Lack of decentralization of authorities with the resource rcqi: ired to exercise such authorities .

•:. Less effort has been made by the management to Iamil iarizc employees with job description so

that one can accomplish his/her responsibility as expected .

•:. Absence of trainings to employees an how to utilize resources of the university in an effective and

efficient manner.

.:. Shortage 0f sufficcnt and competent mall power in some departments .

•:. Less <lW<lr"l1CSS 01' employees with visions. mission, gJ""S and objective of' the University which

created di lficulty to work towards the achievement of the vision, mission goals and object ives .

•:. Less effects has been made by some del rruncnts to iC'2Iltil'y critical ar+ivitics essential for the

achievement or tl.c objectives with risks ti'. ' might impair it.

.:. Poor cornrnutatio.i between human resource and finance department that resulted in ] ayrnent of

university's cash 10 those who UO not dcscrx e the paymcn .

•:. Negligence from the cashcrs to identify the person to wll' 111they arc making payment by checking

the ld, 1 .arnc ami ithcr personal inlormatic before making payments .

•:. Less effort is being made by the I'urchasli ~ department ill comparing the uoods delivered by the

suppliers against I 1C specification .

•:. Depreciated 1'1;1I1t assets disposal practice :11 the univcrstv is poor. The l' vnidors ~lJl(; offices of

various colleges I nd suffocated with the .: »rcciatcd ,ISSC:S 0(" the university such as tables, chairs,

computers. printers and other materials,

.:. Less effort is being made by the mana-rcmcnt to control costs resulted from loss of water,

electricity. computers and others that mi~'hl seem immaterial.

.:. Poor management 01' vehicles or the 1I1 1\ '·sit)'. The result in-Iic.ucd tha'. th vehicles are being
used by the ru.m.r.icrs and drivers ( f the I "crsity ~l.)~:1Lil person il I' 'nl'" '1)( ~ as [I, iroperty of
the JI1c:1 inr ;0"-

.:. Poor 1"::l""~C"'el, of hUIll<1I1 resource I .. , -iiccs :IS 1·C'~r:litl"'_!'1. ""';'1il '1!·1 dcv ')I'lcnt and
discipl i11iI' I •

•:. Poor info matio. ,1I1U communication "Ill sp:c I)' ill U:o.1I1~infor: . tion system to obtain
infonnniir-n Cr' '1 mployccs on un ,";c;ll ' ':Ictices .

•:. Less effort arc be »g made by the univcrviiv lll<lIlagrIl1c,'1 ;11 Ilsi'lg the rcs:" or the ]':lst a<; a bench
make lor 1'I(lI1llin~1 the current and future I': 'or tile unix "sit)',
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5.3. nEeOI I. , ~ 'DATIONS

Based upon the III dings, the following r-cornrncnd.u ions were forwarded believing that the

application wil] reduce the observed problems

.:. The management is expected not only to .'cccntralizc activities but also t'le resource required to

discharge these i. sponsibilitics. Therefore, it is advisab!- to c npowor (' "'ges \\'ith "e financial

resource needed to perform duties .

•:. The rcspondcnts +aim, that they ~11'Cnot '1"':lre of the job description Therefore, it is advisable to

prepare job dcscrrptions at a givcn positio: in a pocket sizcd m.inual Lind hand it over to employees

to avoid the con", -ions of what to d0 .

•:. Continuous tr:l"li H!S are exacted to he ~;'cn to employe s to cniblc them utilize resources in an.• ~
'efficient and ethical manner.

.:. The result 01' the study indicated that, th .. , arc certain colleges th"t clo r ot 1',I\'e Sl' ficient and

.compctcnt man p< wcr. Hence, the univcr: 'is expected to work hare' to I""ke t:le ratio of students

to teacher proportionate to reasonable IC\L'I,

.:. Employee cL' '1: that, they arc Ilnt 1:111"J!' with \'ISI0'1, mission, goa's and objectives of the

university. Thcrciorc, the universi' '111,11',' -mcnt is e\I' cicd 10 \\'01" hem' to avail the missions,

visions, objcctix l" at college lcvc id I'" 'ide trZ'il';'1g ,)11 it so that everyone becomes familiar

with it and wor« t »vards achieving the rru. ion, vision, goal and objectives .

•:. All departments :.re expected to identify c, itical activities rha: arc csscnti.: to the ach;"vel11ent of

the department o+jective with the possi+' , risks. Thi: might cnahl : c;wl
, dr-artmc not to be

strange for risk" II' they actually occur.

.:. The respondents claim that, there is In)' cornmura iOI1 among \',1rl()lI" "'P,I"tlllen s. 'r'l ere fore,

identity the cmpl..vccs to whom P': 1),:111, c cxpcc n l io be made .

•:. Cashcrs me e-"jlL'cted to respect then o lfir time ,II I <Ii ( shoutd CI1CCI.;pcr.ional iI1I01'1'1'1tiol1 such

as Jel No and other pertinent information I 'ore making payment to uvoid noyrncnt to th,'sc who do

not deserve i I.

.:. Purch Ising C!, I':I! ncnt should eO'l'I';" , " , actual ~'( "del'\, "', d 1\ ' 'S '1)li-'1 ,g, nst the

goods (lrd -rc :'!~ also should pro ';lic cc gcs with thc ; oods or rcqiircd «uaruity and ouality.
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.:. The finding of' ih : study i rdicatcd that. dis-osal 01' ~lS5C'Sa.c IIOt l'cil1'_; 111,,1('I' 'opcrl:', T'icrefore,

each colleges and institutes of' thc 11,1iver-i',' shoulcl avoi I unncccssa v SIll '1c,ltion 01' corridors by

depreciated cquipmcnts such as ta'rk s, chr " compute-s. !'rinters, and ('II; "'l1i.lc:,lnCrlCS,

.:. The administration at the college Ie\', I is xpcctcd work 'lard 10 mak : ~II'\' tha: computer. electric

powers me off du: ing non office hours 10 I »nirnizc loss 01'water.

.:. The management should take serious 8" ;"1'5 to ut i li.«: vehicles or the university i'l a proper

manner. The drivers should be trained "tI cquir-pcd with dri\ing ethics. proper lIt,;/.ation of

resource. In addition, the vehicle adminisrvrion section siould fix time II()' onlv to ICI' c. but also

to COIllC back to u iivcrsity after accomplisl 'Ilg their 111'!" 'SC,

.:. The nl(]n;lgclll'll should give lit" au : 'ion to huu.m resource pr 'i ex and procedures.

Qualification, I'IC ious employment histor ' medical litn -ss and crin "1:11 cords or the candidate

should be checker' in order not to Il'CI II it ," loyecs who is: less quali ;e'-, c\:. who docs not lit to the

position, who is already employed ill (1 'lCI' governmental ()J' nongovernmental org.mizations,

medically 110t lit to that position al d ;',Ive CIiminal (,;1<;(,

.:. The management should develop mfor o.uion s),sl('1l1 01' CCI1lL'r 11r'lugll whicl one can

communicate (l"\' kind of misconduct in ,; '11101'l'I,lii ( I tcc] horc. TI,i· ()IJi nun ') 'he fear

the person \\'hn I exposed may CIlI'C SOil' SOIL( "tI;1 I~c 011til(' C'I(' "'0 ""poscd him/her by

going to the 111(1L rcmcnt in pCISOll.

"
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